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DIES Oil
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Dec. ie, 1903 Trial begun.
Dec. 22, 1903 Mrs. Rogers and Per
ham found guilty.
Dec, 30, 1903 Mrs. Rogers sentenc
ed to be hanged Feb. 3, 1905. Perham
sentenced to life imprleonment.
Nov. 15. 1904 Legislature defeats
bill abolishing capital punishment.
Dec. 7. 1904 LCKislatureo defeats
bill to commute Mrs.' Rogers' sen

lence..
Jan.

29, 1905

Oil THE LIFE

p nnn

rr

DAY.

erected.
Feb. 2. 1905 Gov. Bell grants re
One of the Most Determined prieve to June 2.
May 20, 1905 Vermont Supreme
Court refuses to grant Mrs. Rogers
Fights in History for Life
new trial.
of Criminal Proves
June 0, 1905 Judge Bell grants reVain.
prieve so that she may appeal to the
Supreme Court of the United States
June 9, 1905 Judge R. W. Peckham
Kleverit'M Dfwrti Youn Woman After of United States Supreme court de
clines to grant a writ of error.
Wot to Kill Hutband i CarJune 19, 1905 Condemned, woman
ried Out
signed petition for habeas corpus.
October, 1905 Windsor prison scan
dal, which necessitates the authori
Windsor, Vt, Dec. 8. Mrs. Mary Ma- ties changing the date of execution to
bel Rogers was hanged at the Vermont Dec. 8.
Oct. 25, 1905 Lawyers obtain leave
state prison at Windsor at 1:13 this
afternoon for the murder of her bus--, to proceed on appeal before Supreme
band, Marcus Rogers, at Bennington, Court of United States for the con
August 13, 19T2. Mrs. Roger was pro- demned woman as a pauper.
Nov'. 27. 1905 The United, States
nounced dead by the prison officials
Court refuses to stay VerSupreme
at 1:25
The execution took place
after the woman had been twice re- mont authorities.
The Murder of Marcue Roger.
prieved on account of appeals made In
The murder of Marcus Rogers ocher case by her counsel, and after the
United States Supreme Court had re- curred at Bennington, Aug. 3, 1902.
fused to take action In the case. Only Rogers has separated from his wife
before and had gone
comparatively few persons witnessed several months
the hanging, the number being re- to work ' for his brother at Hoosic
stricted to those permitted to attend Corners. He had. his life insured for
$500 for his wife's benefit,, and this
by the law of Vermont. fact, It was claimed, had a most imWindsor, Vt., Dec. 8. A telephone portant bearing upon the husband's
from White River Junction to death.
message
'
the state prison sent by Attorney Cbas.
After the separation, Mrs. Rogers,
A. McCarthy, representing Mrs. Mary it is claimed, went to live with- anoth
M. Rogers, to the effect tnat Governor er, man.
Rogers was lured to Ben
Bell had declined to grant a reprieve nington by a note from his wife ask
indicated that the last possibility of ing for a meeting. He came to Ben
interference with, the execution of nington on Aug. 13, and was seen at
the woman set for this afternoon had various times during the day up to
vanished. The lawyer's Information 8 p. m., after which how be was not
was verified a few moments later by an again seen nntil his .body was diseov- official telephone call from Governor ere In the river the following morn
Bell to Sheriff Peck. Final arrnnge-nieit- , ing, lying on its face, about two feet
for this carrying out of the death"
.The testimony at the trial waiO
sentence !were made. f a;
the effect that Mrs. Rogers had met
Windsor VtDec. ; SThe'-l- l
her husband In te public square and
chapter in the life story of Mrs. Mary!
to him to walk along the
M. KOgers was written
when suggested
river to the outskirts of
the
of
shores
the unfortunate young woman she
was early evening and
It
town.
the
was not yet 23 years old was hanged
was desertfor the murder of the man whom she the path along the river
a lonely spot on the
at
ed.
Arriving
had sworn at the alter to love and
two sat down to talk:
cherish. To the very end the woman river's edge the
not been there long when
had
They
displayed much of that stoical Indif- Leon
Perbany a youth of nineteen,
ference which had marked her dewith'
whose
family MrsRogers board-tii- ,
meanor during the three years she
and was Introduced
fame
along
had spent in prison.
to
her husband.
the woman
The execution took place ; in . the by
'
showed that
confession
Perham
V
storeroom on the lower floor of the
had been carefully
murder
the
plot
prison. The. only witnesses were those
(Concluded on Page Five.)
permitted by law and Included besides
the prison attendants, a number of invited sheriffs from various parts of
Vermont, and a small group of news- Looks Like
paper men.
Extraordinary precautions were taken to prevent any unDec. 8.
Reports say
authorized persons gaining admittance. """Pittsburg,
U reason to believe that Thomas
there
Sheriff H. H. Peck, of White River
former general superintenJunction, Inspected all visitors as they Morrison,
of the Edgar Thomson works of
dent
passed the main prison gate,, and the
corridors leading to the death chamber the United States Steel corporation,
and now director In the steel trust,
were closely guarded.
The last hours of the condemned may succeed Wm. Ellis Corey as
woman were passed in company, with president of the corporation. Morrithee prison chaplain,, Rev. William H. son Is cousin of Andrew Carnegie. He
Hayes. Meanwhile the final prepara- 1c acknowledged aa one of the most
tion for the execution were being successful managers In the steel busi'
made under the supervision of Depu- ness.
White
A.
of
R.
Spafford
ty Sheriff
River Junction. The rope, straps afld
Strike
other paraphernalia were carefully Into
led
of
A
up
steps
flight
spected.
the, gallows, which was a massive affair of heavy oak. standing some six
from the floor. In the death
but concealed from view,
. chamber,
Warsaw, Dec. 8. Advices received
was the casket ready to receive the here
from Riga and Orion say
remains of the unfortunate woman.
that the railroad men at those places
James McDermott of Plymouth, and struck last night as a protest against
W. L. Fairbanks of. Sprlngfleld, accom- the proclamation of martial law In the
panied Mrs. Rogers down the three Baltic province?. Similar news conies
the
flights of stairs from her cell to the from St. Maria to the effect that emuntil
beside
stood
and
lower floor,
ployees on the Selatoust railroad have
end. The woman was garbed In a struck because of the proclamation of
were
martial law in the government office
plain black dress. The straps
Sheriffs
Glnlry
Deputy
by
adjusted
at Sanara.
and Thomas, of the Windsor prison,
Lint Working.
and the knot waa adjusted by
London, Dec. 8. The great NorthLovell.
ern Telegraph company
While the little group .of witnesses (telegraph communication with Hel- stood with bowed heads a brief pray- slngfors via Nystnd this morning. The
er was said by the prison etiaplaln. company Is Informed that postal serAt a silent signal the trap was sprung vice Is again operating In Finland, but
by Deputr Sheriff McAuley. Despite
not beyond the Russian border.
the fart that all of the attendants were
Witte Has Enough.
without experience in such matters,
Berlin, Dec. 8. A nispatch to the
the execution was conducted without Tagerblatte from St. Petersburg dated
a delay or mishap of any kind. The yesterday- and received here
by
hurried exit of the newspaper
east
ays
Prussia,
of
Eydtkuhnen,
way
on their way to the tele- Premier Wltte has given his resignathat
crowd
the
graph office appraised
tion to the emperor, who refused to
had gathered outside the prison that accept it.
the execution was over.
The remains of Mrs. Rogers were
practically Dead.
f nrnel over to Tier mother and sister,
Portland. Dec. 8. Senator Mitchell,
and will be Interred at her old home. at 8 o'clock this morning wt to all
Intents and purposes dead. DissoluChronology of Rogers Case.
. tion set In about 3 o'clock this mornmur-Marcus
1902
Rogers
Aug. 1.1,
ing, but life clung to him tenaciously.
dered.
Mrrtlflcatlon first manlfJestiPid tyaelf
discovered..
His
1902
body
Aug. 14,
in
and
his extremities, the efforts of phyLieon
Perham
1902
15.
Aug.
coaL:!i derated to keeplrj him
sician
Mrs. Rogtrs an est J. feihaia
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Tells Why He Bcught Hy4 s Stock in the
Equitable Says He Saved the Country
From the Biggest Financial Panic
It Ever Knew
Refutes to Divulge Hammari's Share in the Deal. Jerome
Gives Up Vacation to Prosecute Any Criminal

Actions Resulting From Investigation.
New York, Dec. 8.
Thomas F.
Ryan, who purchased control of Equitable Life by buying stock of James
H. Hyde, was first witness before the

insurance investigating committee

to-

would happen to Ryan's

interests if
he refused to share with Harriman.
Ryan refuted to answer again, but
on the advice of his attorney, replied
that Harriman had not made such ft

threat

day.

Thomas F. Ryan, before the Investigating insurance committee today,
testified that he bought Hyde's stock
because he believed that by so doing
he prevented the ' most tremendous
panic the country had ever seen,
which he believed would have followed If the Equitable had been put In
the hands of a receiver. Ryan said
that after his purchase E. B. Harri-mapresident of the Union Pacific
railroad, desired to share the pur
chase. Ryan refused Harriman's offer. Ryan declined to answer questions as to what was said at the conversation between him and Harriman.
Hughes said he wanted to know
whether there was any truth in the re
thai
kull
port that It
be an investigation of the lite insurance business if Harriman was not
given an interest in the Equitable.
Ryan declined to answer. Hughes
asked If Harriman had said anything
to intimate that anything disastrous

n,

;

'va-rainfe-

SENATOR

The Fortnightly club dances
at Rosenthal hall. The new Las Vegas
orchestra will furnUh the music.
to-nig-
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Death watch set and

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

III-'- :;
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Jeromo Active.
New York, Dec. 8. Following the
appearance of District Attorney Jer
ome at the, insurance investigation
yesterday afternoon it was reported
that he had already completed his
plans for the prosecution of caoet revealed by the work of the committee.
It is understood, says the Tribune,
that Jerome; will directly after the
close of the 'Committee's public session ask for 'at special grand Jury to
deal with these cases. Jeromo had
planned to talis a month's rest but has
now abandoned this plan and Instead
Is making" hit arrangements for the
prompt erjmraal prosecution of Insurance offerers" If anything rUn
Inal should develop.
, .
"
Soldiers Excited.
Berlin. Dec. 8. A dispatch from
Lodz, Russian Poland, says the sol
diers In the barracks there are excited, and are holding a meeting and
discussing the situation, v
.

Disaster Averted.

Cousin Kate Beau.
tifully Presented

The Albuquerque Citizen tells the
following Atory concerning the marriage of Charles Doll and Mrs. Schormoyer, referred to by the Optic yesterday:
The unromantic business methods
of a probate clerk came near spoiling
the. finale of a romance which has its
culmination in a marriage here last
night;
Mr. and Mrs. N. U King, accompanied by Mrs. King's sister, Miss
Adelaide Schormoyer arrived In Albuquerque yesterday from Santa Fe.
where they were Joined oy Charles E.
Doll, the latter and Miss Schormoyer
proceeding to the office of the probate
clerk, where they made application
for a marriage license.
The clerk sen ted a romance he
was eager to assist, and proceeded
to fill out the necessary papers. When
almost completed, he asked the bride's
age. This was the critical moment.
She told. Being under age, the clerk
refused them the license.
Consternation reigned. Then a happy thought came to the bride "Telegraph for mother."
This was done, and Mrs. Louis
Schormoyer, mother of the bride, arrived last night on train No. 1, In response to the telegram.
The probate clerk was again visited, the license secured, and at the
Presbyterian chitrch last night they
were made man an.l wife, Rev. H. A.
Cooper performing the ceremony.
The bride, who Is a well known
6f Santa Fe, and the groom,
the popular traveling representative
of the National Biscuit company.
Tvir. and Mrs Doll will return to Albuquerque making this their future

Not in a long time has a Las Vegas
audience enjoyed as satisfying and
well played a performance as "Cousin
Kate," . produced at .the Duncan, last
night by the gifted Alberta Gallatin
and her clever supporters. Miss Gallatin is Ideal In the title role. She Is
a charmingly natural and at the same
time finished artist, and although she
was suffering from a severe cold, she
allowed that fact to discount the success of her interpretation of her role
very slightly. Mr. Roger, as Heath
Desmond, the artist, while not blessed
with a first class voice ,was entirely
effective.
Miss Wells was excellent
e
as the widow, and, although Miss
a
Is
and
trifle
stilted
Walburg
awkward, she essayed the role of the
uncertain young Amy very creditably,
and looked as lovely as the part reMr. ' Maglnus as the clergyquired.
man is- a flat failure. Neither the author of the book nor the pfeywrlght
Intended the curate to be either a
chump or a rascal, and Mr. Maglnus,
probably largely as a result of an erroneous conception of the Idea, suc
ceeded In leaving the Impression that
he was both. But the gentleman's
limitations would prevent him. under
any conditions from successfully portraying the character of the smooth
and winning, but at the same time sincere and earnest young parson.
In the second act of "Cousin Kate'
Is told one of the most fascinating
tales ever told on the tate, and Miss
Gallatin and Mr. Roger did It full Jus
tice. The love story that developed so
readily and beautifully Is as pretty yet
more subtle than the story of David
Copperfiod and Dora. The first act
gives ho fitting introduction, and the
last act. while satisfying to those who
wish to have everything end happily,'
gives anything but an artistic conclusion. While every one feels that It
would have been tragedy to have sep
arated the lives of Cousin Kate and
Heath after the love scene In the
storm, yet a cheap and artificial con
clusion of the comic opera variety, la
unburst at best, and
but a clap-traleaves the feeling that the author or
the playwright managed by accident
to rise to a height of truth and beauty
where he was unable to sustain him.

Ela-nor-

;

mn-slca- n

home.

ITCHELL

English Lutheran services at eleven
o'clock Sunday morning at the Wood
man hall, on Sixth street, above Pit
tlnger's. Everyone Is Invited to assist
In the services.
Seven tents are now occupied at the
tent city and a force of men Is busy

policing the grounds and removing all
weeds and rubbish of every kind.

PASSES OVER
Oregon Man Convicted For
Complicity in Land Frauds
Called to L&st Account

The remains of Louis Sagar, who
this city after a short
residence, were shipped last evening
to bis former home at Beaumont, Tex, Death
died recently In

Result From Hemorrhage follow,
in g Extraction of T. th, But In
directly From rib Exposure.

The Ladles' Whist club entertained
the gentlemen last evening at the
home of Mrs. Byron T. Mills. Mr. and
Mrs. R. J. Tan pert won the honors at
whist. Refreshments were served and
Portland, Dec. 8. United States
a very plegsant evening was spent.
8enator John H. Mltcnell died at 11:40
this morning, death resulting from
Land Commissioner A. A. Keen Is
which followed the reocmpllcatlon;
In the city on business. He says that moval of four teeth
at a dental office
the telegram from Washington to the yesterday
morning. Senator Mitchell
effect that the secretary of the inter wee horn in Washington county. Po..
lor had cancelled New Mexico land June 22, 1835. He came to Portland
leases was entirely erroneous. The In 1861, and waa elected to the Senate
the first time in 1878. From bis 70th
special appeared yesterday in the,
Citizen and is quoted in birthday. June 22 last, when found
the local columns of The Optic today. guilty of fraudulent practices In the
public domain, Mitchell declined rap

'"v

Idly.

WHO FURNISHED
THE MONEY FOR

v'-

Portland, Ore., . Dec. , 8v Benator
John H. Mitchell suffered two severe
hemorrhages last night as a .result of
THE
having an ulcerated tooth pulled. Dr.
Oiesy, who n la attendance, said this
morning: "Senator Mitchell's condition
"I Did, Ssyt Francis J. To la very grave. At 8 o'clock last night
he was In a
state end
rcss?, "to the Tune of a Mil his mind waa wandering more or less.
lion and a Half Dollars, Sey Mitchel has suffered for many years
from diabetic trouble,, which, with the
Nailed.
mental strain to which he has, been
subjected to hie advanced, age., make t
it difficult for him to overcome a
The Pittsburg1 dispatch publishes trouble that otherwise might not prove
the following interview with Francis J. serious. If be does not rally soon
Torrance regarding the'ganta' Fe Cen- tUktetle cotaa inar he feared and If
the senator enters that condition, It
tral aw Its Indebtedness:
Francis J. Torrance, ' first vice- - would, I fear, be the beginning of the
president of the Santa Fe Central rail- end.1 ,
road, made a statement yesterday to
Hotel Arrlvale.
correct what he termed unfounded
Guests at the El Dorado are B. F.
statements concerning the road and
its management. He denied that the Walter and family of Breckenridge,
road brougat about the failure of the 111.; A. W. , Burnett, of Balwln, 111.;
Lewis Evans of Cleveland, O.; W. R.
Enterprise National bank.
"It is only fair,"' said Mr. Torrance, and J. F. Thompson of Washburn,
that the public should know the Mo.; John Patton of Birmingham,
facts concerning the Santa Fe Central Ala.; Harvey HUdebrand
of, Lyle.
facts that are admissible of easy Minn.; M. F. Mitchel of St. Louis, and
verification. Rumor and stories based A. J. Toll of Fresno, Calif.
on half facts and no facts have been
William Scbulze of Kansas City;
R. T. Burns and wife of St Louis,
published regarding the property.
"It has been stated that the road If a; and A .L. Ashton and wife of St
and the ' Pennsylvania Development Louis, are registered at the Central
company is a
enterprise hotel.
and that the future success of the
Mrs. Eunice Lepley and Miss Eva
project hangs on the admission of New Lepley of Mount Vernon, Ohio, and T.
Mexico' Into the union as- a state. .1 P.
Campbell of Denver, Colo., ere
want to say that if makes no differ
at the New Optic.
?
stopping
ence as to whether jthe territory joins
me ranks or states.
"It has been said that Senator, Quay TURKISH IN
made every' effort to get New Mexico
ALamong the states so as to create a
market for the stock of the road and
that these efforts ' were sufficient to
MOST CLOSED
create a wide market for the stock.
And (hen it IS added that the promoters were enabled to dispose of the
stock at figures that exceeded their
Constantinople, Dec. 8.The ambas
wildest expectations. That Is false. sadors of the six powers at a conferNot a share of the road has been sold ence just held have accepted some of
or offered for sale. The stock has fae modifications proposed by the
never been out of the stock books; It porter to the original scheme for flnan-- '
has never been sold, used or hypothe- clal control of Macedonia and an
cated. In this connection a statement amended agreement has been forwardhas been made that the task of refloat- ed to their respective governments for
ing the stock to save the company ratification. This Is expected promptwas given Into the hands of Mr. Clark ly, when the incident will be closed.
as treasurer. How cotild stock be re- The modifications accepted apparently
floated which was never on the mar- In no way affect the efficacy of the
ket?
scheme, but are given to the sultan's
' Torrance Puts In $1,500,00.
t
self esteem.
.
rp
"Then the question Is raised,
New Tent Patented. ;
'"'here did the money come from?'
W. T. Thompson, who has charge
Whv, I furnished half a million In
cash and a million In securities and of the tent city, has patented ft tent
some came through Mr. Clark. We with a new ventilating system, which
don't owe a dollar In New Mexico be- will be known as the Thompson Peryond some minor Indebtedness in the fect Health tent. It Is a combination
banks there.
of all the good features of health tents
"If the Enterprise was as sure of now In use with new ventilating feagetting their money from everybody tures. He has buitt a two room tent
as they are of gettlnn It from m the after his model for exhibition purhank would be In good shape .Every poses at the tent
city. It Is a two room
demand from the Enterprise except structure;
a living room and
having
I
not
am
some unraveled matter which
room.
oed
bed
room Is so arThe
prepared to discuss has been met.
at the sides
that
largo
Inranged
panels
Receiver Cunningham can furnish
can be raised and spread out' like
score.
on
this
formation
"If any mistake was made In the awnings from the Inside, allowing the
road It was that we havo built too patient to sleep practically out doors.
well. The road Is better built that the In bad weather the panels can be closwestern roads and Is considered by ex- ed and ventilators opened giving a
perts to be a fine sample of thorough perfect circulation without a draft
by
ness and safety. It has been said that Perfect circulation Is assured
mihihs ui iue mm cumuie; venuia- our ties were irom mree io
apart, and, In fact, during the cam-- J tors. It will pay anyone to visit the
palgn. the doubt was raised whether tent city and Inspect the model,
.
the road really existed at all. ThisjI
if the family living depends upon
Is false and well calculated to harm a
property such as we have In the ter- the horse, what good care Is taken of
But when It Is a man upon whom
. It
(
ritory.
"In building the road we had the) the living depends, that's something
.
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CHILD LABOR CONVENTION IN SESSION
Dee. 8. Drawn
D.
C.
Washington.
together by their common belief that
child labor is a menace to civillaztlon,
many men and women from various
parts of the country gathered In Washfor the second annual
ington
National Child Labor
of
the
meeting
committee. Among the members of
to-da- y

(Jrov-ethe committee are
Cleveland, Miss Jane Adams. Mrs.
Farah S. Piatt Decker. Cardinal Gibbons, Hoke Smith. Bishop Greer, Mrs.
Emmons Blaine, and Alexander J. ('as-

r

-

self.

SP

The chief aim of the present meetRev. Mr. Jacobs, the Lutheran minwith
a
Is
great ing is said to have In mlnti the Inuter o' Raton. meeting
deal of encouragement In his efforts fluencing of rongrcf In the matter of
to establish a Lutheran church In this child labor. The committee's report
city. There are a large number of for the year shows that at least 2.000,Lutherans in this city, but many have 000 children less thsn 1ft years old are
I ooflmed (or wages u ihin wmu .
iSlllaUd with other churches
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t
the
Institution inunierated are f.CIIED HI EVERY BONE.
are I
huKpltttU, and about
children's homes. Tlu
orphanages
Chicago Society Woman Who Was So
permanent homes fur adults alone or
bkk She Could Not Sleep or Eat,
in
adults, and children rank third
Cured by Doan's Kidney Fill.
point of number, and the temporary
When a woman's kidneys go wrong,
homes rank fourth.
tier lack gives out and every little tauk
The increase in the number of hos- becomes a burden. She Is tired, nervous,
than IIAYNER, no matter how much you pay or where you get It. We
have been distilling whiskey for 39 years. We have one of the most modern
pitals and permanent homes fur adults sleepless, run down suffers dully from
was more marked In the old and thickand best equipped distilleries In the world. We know of nothing that
backache, beabaches, disiy spoils, and
been
ly
the
in
Perfection
has
dUtiller's
art
populated communities than tu the bearing-dowwould improve our product.
pains.
newer ones, while the growth of or- Don't worry over Imagined "female
reached in IIAYNER WHISKEY, which goes direct from our distillery to
uhunsKt's was more notable In states troubles." Cure the kidneys and ou will
YOU, with all of its original purity, strength, richness and flavor. It doesn't
deficient n benevolent in- be well. Read Low to find the cure.
somewhat
pass through the bands of any dealer or middleman to adulterate. You
of
other kinds.
stitutions
Marlon Knight, of 33 N. Ashland Ave.,
thus save the dealers' big profits. You buy at the distiller's price, at first
of Institutions Chicago, IIU member of the Chicago
The
treat
oroportion
cost. Don't you see the economy In buying IIAYNER WHISKEY, as well
In certain communities does not Indi Federation of Muvlclansanda
as the certainty of getting absolutely pure whiskey t
cate an excessive number of sick and glub woman, says t "This winter when 1
United ItatM tnate, Washington, D, C.
started to use
dependent in those neighborhoods so
"I fcsv mm4 HA VMM 1WHTSKBY fbrba medicinal purpoaaa in my family and save
Doan's Kidney
much as the greater advancement or
m.diclnal whiabay."
bMav it te
aumbyr-onas It vary Mttafcctery.
Fills I aebed in
the inhabitants In the care of such
classes.
every bone and
Inmates.
bad InIn tenkidtho
The number of Inmates In bene
pains
neys and pelvolent Institutions on December 31,
vic organs. The
1904, was 284,3(12, and the number adurine was tbuk
mitted during the year 1904 was 2,- O
and
as
cloudy, and
The persons enumerated
040,372.
I could barely
Inmates should not be considered as
eat enough to
paupers, and many of them should not
1 felt a
live.
even be considered as recipients of
for the
change
FULL
charity, for the Institutions, partia
within
better
cularly the hoRpltalc, are frequently Week. Tb second week I
began
eating
convenof
matter
a
as
to
resorted
I began to Improve generally,
ience by Individuals who pay liberally heartily.
Seed aa rna above ammnH end we will ship hi a plabi aealed eaaa, with
nd before seven weeks bad passed I
it
doctor
laat
hava
your
M marka lo ahow eontanta. Try tha wh)key.
for what, they receive.
was well. I had
hundreds of doeyary eotita If yon wiah. If you don't nna it an rignc, amp ii dob io na
at OUR KXFENKK and yoor money will ba promptly refunded. How
At the end ol the year 1904 the In llars for medicine spent
that did not help me,
oetd any oner ba lairarr . ,
. .
,.
mates were distributed as follows: but $Q worth of Doan's
Von aavo monay oy oroanng' wquni vj ,iani.
""7
Kidney PiiU remuch, ret a Iriand to join you. You can bare aitbar Kye or Boarbon.
Children in orphanages, 92,289; in stored me to perfect health."
Kamambar we pay ma espraaa or ireisni cuari.
mates in permanent homes, 80,340;
I
A FREE THIAL of this great kidney
Write our naareat offlca end do it NOW.
patients in hospitals, 71,530; Inmates medicine which cured Miss Knight will
in temporary homes. 25,460: and per be mailed on application lo any part of
sons
in Institutions tor the deaf and the United States. ' Address
CL Pswt. Cle.
Atlanta,
CLLawls.Ce.
OaytemO.
Of the Inmates admit
14,731.
blind,
1808.
Co, Buffalo, X. Y. Sold by all
EatablUbod
Calttal, tSOO.000.00. ptMiatsa.
DiatUlary, Troy.O.
ted during the year more than
dealers; price, fifty cents per box.
were received by hospitals and
by temporary homes.
oyer
When you want a pleasant laxative
For the United States as a whole
out of each 100.000 Inhabitants 347 take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
were being cared for by benevolent in er Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
stitutions on December 31.1904. and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
L2,5C9.6 had been admitted to such in
the
stitutions during
year.
It I a noteworthy fact that the men
Homestead Entry, No. 5078.
Dividend disbursements by Lake Su- Otande tha com'ng year, Includta? nn and boys outnumber the women and
construction ol por- glrto In benevolent Institutions. This Department of the Interior, Land Ofperior copper mining companies dur n'most entire
the
l'ii
tion
of
i.'i the secomt divi- condition of affairs ia partly account
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Deing the current year will be the largest
sion. U will require $2,000,000 to do ed for i by the numerous homes for
since 1899 and 1900, and with the
cember
1, 1905.
an- veterans."
Notice is nereby given that the fol
ception of those yean, t!ie largest n the r work contemplated and the
Expense.
the history of the district. Already nual budget will be much larger thin
settler has filed notice
The financial statistic given in of his intention to make final
thU year the divide-payments of for a long time past.
proof
The Southern Pacific compnty '.as the report are for the year 1903. The in
the Michigan copper mines aggregate
of his claim,' and that said
support
on
all
service
l.uhotln
total cost of maintaining the benevol
more than 8,000,000, anl there will bo begun a news
proof will be made before United
a few more disbursements before the tLrouRh overltat trains. It eomprines ent institutions during that year was 8tatea Court Commissioner at Las
f
not only stock qtoj.tlon3 but all gen- $55,577,33. More than
of this
end of the year.
New Mexico, on January 5,
i r ''V;"'
amount was used for the support of Vegas,viz.: Andres
Louis Hill, first vice president of eral news.
1906,
Gallegoe, of San
The formation of. a lif tntmrance hospitals. The orphanages cost about
the Great Northern Railway company,
New Mexico, for the
Miguel
county,
as
be
known
to
probably
ten millions and the permanent homes
Is authority for the statement that the company,
N E
W
Sec.
S E
the Southern Life Insurance company, almost as much, while the institutions S W
extension of the
14
N
Sec.
W
T
20,
N
E
29,
N,
and
New
in
Orleans
for the deaf and blind required over
railroad from Billings to qreat to be domiciled
R24 E.
' Falls will soon be constructed. The to have a capital stock of $300,000 three and a half millions.
He names the following witnesses
..,
Tha inrnmp from nav Inmates am
road will conslsfc.Qf several . hundred '1 announced.
to
tils continuous residence upare
being
New
tanking Insjltutlons
ounted to $14,848,508. and the sub on' prove
miles and will connect the Burlington
and
cultivation
of said land, vtx,.
In
established
Arkansas,
Northern
funds
reached
system rapidly
sidies from the publfj
road with the Great
and Tennessee. It 1 stated 10.089.226
The hospitals received Jose Sencion Gallegos, of Trementina,
In Montana.
of the entire amount New Mexico; Dlonlcio Vega, of TreThe Arkansas Southern, the Little that there has not been a bank failure over
Hock end Southern, and the Arkansas In MUBlsslnnl In years, and both Ar naid by inmates and almost three- - mentina, New Mexico; Isabel Angel,
Southern extension, all controlled by kansas and Tennessee have excellent eighths of the subsidies A little over of Conant.NewMexIco; Jose Ortiz, of
the Rock Island system, have ben records In the lame respect.
of the cost of maintaining Chavez, New Mexico.
To strengthen itself In the fight for the orphanages is covered by the in
. MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
consolidated into the Rock tsknd, Ar
the
Great
on
Lakes,
the
traffic
The
merger
Itansas and Louisiana.
come from pay Inmates, who contri
railroad Mo ordered two addi- bute
will permit a through line from Little
annually about $1,000,000.
be
tional steamships, which will
Rock to New Orleans.
Private and Ecclesiastical In
Public,
modern
most
and
this mr in amongst the largest
The output of pi?
stitutions.
on the lakes, and will ply between
the United States is tlmoted at
Of the institutions. 2,359 are
and
Ogdensburg.
tons. This pioductlon w'll be Chicago, Milwaukee
bv private corporations; 1,333
.
the outnut of Germany and N. T.
and supported by religious
supervised
The United States Steel corporation
almost three times the "production of
s
orders of groups of
denominations,
for
plans
dehas practically completed
Great Britain In 1904, Tha great
485
are directly super
and
steel
churches,
of an Immense
mand for pig Iron continues and It Is the construction
maintained
vised
by the Federal
and
of
lake
end
southern
t
on the
probable the near future will see an plant
individual
will
states, or civil
government
Michigan and Indiana. The plant
advance in price.
will
divisions.
Its
and
output
Rxtennlve improvements are con-- t cost $20,000,000
It is shown by the statistics that the
markets of the west.
serve
the
Rio
and
Denver
by1
the
emplated
establishment and support of orphan- age, hospitals and temporary homes
result largely from private initiative
while the permanent homes are more
generally a matter of public concern.
Most of the deaf and blind are cared
a s
.
for by the public authorities, while
most of the day nurseries are mainUniof
the
the
are
Not
people
only
census
has
Just
tained by private organixatlons, alThe Bureau of the
more
more
and
bented States becoming
though a few are under church auspublished a special report on the
but
.
in
they
work,
charitable
Interested
pices.
evolent Institutions of the United
estabIn the number of admissions during
The inquiry that formed the are expresrlng their Interest by
Inthe year the private Institutions lead
basis of this report was conducted un- lishing and suportlng benevolent
because of the many hospitals under
der the direction of Mr. John Koren, stitutions.
1890 and nrivatn control. Both at the begin
between
the
period
of
During
the
work
and
expert special agent,
were
ning and at the end of the year the
collection and compilation was per 1903, 2,004 such establishments
In4,207
are
now
there
and
institutions contained
ecclesiastical
Mr.
founded,
of
formed under the supervision.
or in part, the largest number of fnmates, main-iWilliam A. King, cflilef statistician for stitutions gupproted, wholly
endow-menas a result of the great number of
vital statistics. The various kinds of by public taxation, private
donations,
or
exIn the orphanages under the
by
subscriptions,
children
the
and
Institutions
benevolent
bencontrol of the churches. Judged oy
tent of their activities are treated In and other forms of gift, for the
tho nutnbpr of Inmates, the orphan
this discussion, whlh Is especially efit of the sick, aged, and needy.
orages and children's homes under pub
valuable as a source of Information These Institutions are classified as
homes lic management are relatively of mtie
to those Interested In ofganlzed or In- phanages, hospitals, permanent
'chools and Importance.
and
homes,
temporary
dividual phllMnthnp).
homes for the deaf and blind.
The cost of mnlntalnnanee was div
Growth of Benevolent Institutions.
ided among the three classes as fol
lows: Public, $10,263,958, or 29.3 per
rent; private, $24,163,099. or 43.& per
EHTAULISIiri), 1M70.
c?nt; and ecclesiastical, $1 5.150.5 iG, or
27.2 per cent. Of the Income from
receivpay Inmates, 61.7 per cent was
ed by private Institutions: 44.8 per
cent, by ecclesiastical, and only 3.5
per cent by public.
Rank of States.
In th? total number uf benevolent
Institution New York ranked first,
with Ml PcnnsvlvnnU second, with
OF
ten: Massachusetts third, with 305;
Ohio fourth with 207; and Illinois
Us Vegas, New Mexico,
fifth,, with 2S7.
The lnreM number of pnlic Institu
Crockett Building. 6th St.
tions was found in Ohio, while 'Delaware wis the only' state that did not
support a public institution of nny
beaides the almshotiies and
character
JEFFERSON RAYNOL0J. Prudent,
for
the Insane.
hospitals,
C, D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
Now York ranked first In the numItALLETT RAYNOIDS, Am I Ccir
ber of private Institutions .tnd also In
the number of institutions under ecclesiastical control. In Idaho, Okh-horOregon, and Vahlnc(on. nboitt
A general banking hunlneae transacted.
of the benevolent Institution
Inter palu on time deposits.
have been organized anJ arj maintained by the churches.
Issue Doaaestlo and Foreign Kiohaoga.
(Continued on page 7). ,
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at Sunt

cember 1, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler bus filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
Statea Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,
1906, vis.: Bonifacio Madrid, of San
... .
' .
auguei county, New Mexico, ror tne
follo-

I

...

See. 25, T 14 N, R 23 E.
He names the following witnesses

S K

to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Antonio Madrid, of Las Vegas, New
Mexico; Jose Blea, of Trementina,
New Mexico; Luis M. Madrid, of Tre-

NOTICE

1--

Department of tho Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, December 1, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5, 1906,
viz.: Susana Rodriguez de Olguln, of
San Miaruel county, New Mexico, for
N W
S W
N W
the N
Sec. 28,
N E
Sec. 27, and S E
tkCfol-lowlng-name-

1-- 4,

1--

1--

We have the exclusive agency in Las
Vegas for the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the be.t on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

93a to oco.

E .
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Masonic Temple
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Cars Stop at Rosenwald
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We are Still Doing Business

at the Old. Stand
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BIGGEST LINE EVER SHOWN

fIRST

NATIONAL BANK

EL

one-hal- f

1--

RANGE

MONARCH

1--

All

d

1--

12-4- 1

Plaza South

Benevolent Institutions in the
United States and Their Sudd ort

5413.

12-3- 9

one-tent- h

nr

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of aald land, viz.:
Bernardo Grlego, of Cuervo, New Mexico; Justo Orlego, of Trementina, New
Mexico; Ezequlel Lucero, of Trementina, New Mexico; William Boylon, of

He names the following witnesses
on and cultivation of said land, viz..:
Isabel Garcia, Pedro Garcia, Tiburclo to prove his continuous residence upRoybal, Julio Roybal, all of Corazon, on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Gabriel
Maxlmiano Gonzales, Jose
N. M.
WANUEL R. OTERO, Register. Gonzales, Albino Barrens, Jose Gonzales, all of Chavez, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Side- bottom at their home in El Paso Wed
A good story bean repeating, use
nesday Nov. 29, 1905, son. Mr: and
Mrs. Sidebottom were formerly well Red Cioss Bag Blue; all good grocers
known residents of Alamogordo.
6.
ell It

four-fifth- s

man-aee- d

23, T

N, R 23 E.

to prove his continuous residence up T13N.R24E.

1--

2

OfDe-

,

Mis-slsslp-

12-4-

1--

1--

12

Homestead Entry, No.

1--

1

Rut-lar- .l

follo-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

cember, 1, i905.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5,
190G, viz.: Jose Arnado Baca, of Colfax county, New Mexico, for the N
N E
N
Sec. 28,
N W
T. 14 N, R 21 E.
.
He names the following witnesses

;

,

er

1, 1905.

No. 5627.

Department of th Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,

;

'

e

Of-fle-

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
wing-named
of bis intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 6,
of San
1908, via.: George Orlego,
New
for the
Mexico,
county,
Miguel
S W
W
Sec.
V 1$. N W

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry,

Bur-llngto- n

1--

Department of the Interior, Land
at Sunta Fe, New Mexico,

12 43

-

1--

5451.

12-4- 4

one-hal-

tong-pfopose- d

I

mentina, New Mexico; Roman Madrid, of Trementina, New Mexico.
Cuervo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

PK2tc:iT

....

Homstead Entry. No.

No. 5154.

Department of the Interior, Land
fice

rUBblbAl IUN.

NOTICE FOH

NOTICI FOR PUBLICATION.

ben-evoH-

8, 1905.

"

Rosenwald & Son

r
:

FRIDAY, DECEMDER

8, 1905.

LAS VeOAl DAILY OPTIC
floods, the railroad will settle nut of
TO CURE ANY DISEASE,
court if possible, A. J. Abott, attorney
f ir tlm hut bio Indians of New Mexico,
Mates thut the rullway grade at la The Ceuko Must b HemaveJ, Saute
Way With lluaUruC,
leta caused the water to back up,
i.uiiilii.H tit luuiaiu ciops utiil iloltiu
Kill the germ that cause dandruff,
the amount of damage uaked for.
falling Imir ami baldness, van will nave
no mora dandruff, and your hulr must
E. T. Coffey, who has benn acting grow luxuriantly.
Newbro's Herpieldo
as statlnu agent for the Santa Fe at not only contains the dandruff gorm
Chaves, has resigned, preparatory to destroyer, but it U also a most delightful hair droaning for regular toilet use.
returning to St. Louis, Mr. Coffey
was formerly telegraph editor of tho No other hair preparation Is on this
scientific batila of doatoylng the dandruff
St. IjouIs (J
but was
It stop all Irritation, keeps thi
germs.
forced to come to New Mexico some
sweet, pure and wholesome. Rescalp
his
eight months ago1 on account of
member that something claimed to ho
bud health, which ho has entirely re. "Just as good," will not do the work of
gulned. He is in the city, the guest of genuine llerplolde.
Bold by loadlnu
(. II. Thomas, and will give a fare- druggists. Bend too. In stamps for sam
well dinner to a number of his friends ple to Tho Horplcldo Co.. Detroit, Mich.
6. G. MURPHEY, Special Agent.
tonight, after which he will depart
for St. Louis to resume his old position on the
There are about five miles of slow
truck east of Ancho und in the viclulty
of where the recent wreck occurred
R. L
that all truins have very slow orders
Cewsh
for. It will be remedied as Boon as

RAILROAD NEWS
President E P, Ripley Will Soon Announce
Successor of E D, Kenna, as Vice
President of the Santa Fe.
und James Ryan, knew that the passenger train for tlin city would noon
follow, and they at once started buck

r

over their trull, with their shirts as
danger flags.' Soon the tngiue came
Into sight, driving at a forty-fivmile
e

a

') boui gnlt
Rynn und Murray waved their shirts and by their violent
gesticulations succeeded in stopping
the train within a short distance of
the broken rail. When the situation
was explained, a collection was taken
among the few passengers and the
amount of $17 was secured for the
two men. The conductor brought MurCor. Twelfth and National Sts.
ray und Ryan to the city, took them
's
to
General Superintendent
up
FotatoeB, 12 lbs. for 25c.
office, where something genGasoline, 30 cents a gallon.
erous was done for them on the part
Sugar, 15 lbs for $1.
)f the company, and as they desired to
French Red Kidney Deans, 2 cans
?o on to San Francisco free transpor
25c.
for
the
in
and
was
later,
tation
provided,
Two pound can cottolene for ?.Sc.
afternoon, off they went, with a prosP. V. Maple syrup, per quart 40c,
pect of work ahead, If they wanted It,
for the company on its northern line. per half gallon 75c, per gallon $1.50.
We are open every night in tho week
until 8 o'clock and on Saturday night
RAILROAD NOTES.
Cilobe-Democra- t.

RICHMOND'S

Hlb-bard-

Bev-e-

ntrn-on-

Kut'on,. the

1

Meals

at all hours. Chili con came, until

Railroadmen's Rest.

10c.

10

o'clock.

....

"

11-10- 3

CLASSIFIED

There are now nine extra brakemen
registered at the yard office.

fcDVEIfflSUQ

possible.

now, George T.
third vice president, 1.

Broad-Minde- d

11

W. E. Carmack of Alamogordo, the
first of the week received a new delivery wagon and harness for his gro
cery establishment.

The Great Cattle Exhibit.
at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
December 10 to 23 Inclusive, Is an
event that should not be missed. The
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
be there.
Attend the "International" by all
means.
WANTED.
Low rates ($39,70). via the Santa
Fe. Tickets on sale Dec. 16th to 19th.
WANTED Employment by a lady, Ask
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
taking care of sick; would not object
to light housework In addition. Ad
dress, P. O. box 254.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
WANTED-Sew- lng
by th j day. Mls
Headland. 1010 Tilden avenue. 12 51 Foot transcontinental (rains each way dally
11-9- 0

,

I

.!LeC(T

12-C-

,

charge of the operation of the road, , Pny8lcIan-iWANTED A good competent man
to be moved tin a npc and will ha
to
take charge of a general store; he
the
l203
wnlch
mfated
wa8
aln
made the first, vice, oresldent Mr,
must
be able to speak both English
few
of
cause
the wreck at Romero a
Nicholson 1s to be named as second
For furtner prticulars
and
wa
to
SpanlBh.
this
"
0.
brought
city
vice presMent. and
th.' gossip
11145
Around the Santa Fe offices has It Mr.' ,ast nlnt at ten 'clock and will en- - enquire at thig office.
i
f
tAtt thA olinna
t
uunuau ,w ue nuraoa as mini vice ,
WANTKn Kunu for trilnlnr at
president, and will have charge of fhe
Home. A regular course In class
the
Col-;
The Wyoming branch of the
i
xreiKiu iruiuc or me roan.
Southern
Mr. Gorman has been with the San- - JJ-- J
Warren of
ta Fe for about twenty years and Is ,
;nnm,H
looked upon ns one of the brilliant Public speech a few day, ago. urged
'
citjsens of, Wyoming and Colorado
.
freight traffic managers of the coun-.,tn- e
1247
Purchase the line and extend It to ve8B8 w- - 11
try. Some eight or ten years ago he
townt.
and
other
Douglas
Wyoming
severed his connection with the Santa
FOR RENT.
i
Fe to engage In commercial pursuits,- OI
in
the
local
Tne
a8ents
500 lbs. good Cooking
SALE
aK
but seven years ago he returned. Mr.
IJorman had been general freight anta Fe oiilces that has been schQ- Apples, at 3 .cents a lb. RYAN &
'wo wee,k8, bas
,be
BL00D 507 6th 8treet
1272
Igent of the company with headquar- - ",A
S.
made
. fmer agent :
.H.
t
last.
Vers at
for
a
of
number
years
Chicago
1K
n
gAT
ffinnn "
ior oauiu re,'
n.,ijuei que iihs
ttnA wna nrnmntsil tn tha nnnlttnn of u
where he wilt take charge of the st will sell one lb. or 100 lbs., at 13 cents
r
s

,

!
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I

a

S3SJ5dJj
iSSSJSS
"

!

for

'

--

iv

tj

Bl

the company to take the third vice
presidency of the Rock Island last
pring.
In the event of Mr. Gorman's elevation to a vice presidency F. B. Houghton, assistant freight traffic manager,
would probably take his place and
this would leave a vacancy for which
J. R. Koontz, general freight arnt of
the road, whose headquarters are in
Topeka, will be In line for promotion.

l,.Ui.vsi...i.vU

sania re- 11 18 unaerawoa. wiu
to. Karon.

.

-

moved

FOR 8ALE Fine new Stanhope and
'harness. Only; used three months
meMrs L, Poole Wright.

engine lzn, wnicn Drougni
Scottie special from Albuquerque to
FOR RENT Three room furnished
this city in an even three hours, when
house.
Inquire at Model Restaurant,
the fastest schedule of the road for
that run is four hours and forty min- Railroad avenue.
utes, has never been able to run as
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
a passenger engine since, and is now modern conveniences; no sick people,
hauling freights. The engine was 910 Fourth street.
11133
hammered to pieces by the rough .
FOR SALE.
track and fast time.
y
12-6- 9

11-13- 1

Roasts the Cook.
Forty days for forcibly seating a
man on a red hot stove. It the pntence
"I-"-

FOR SALE
. -,.
i lo nppumuiieni or uonaia BiuDOsas n

iicigui nuu pusBeiigtir ugeni
at Boise for the Oregon Short .Line,
a son of the traffic director of the
Harriman lines, is creating dissatisfac- tlon, this being the third relative of
Stubbs to hold a position on the Short
Line, recently appointed. One official
in line for the position resigned and
other resignations are threatened.

throwing (he Ash Fork Harvey house
chef on top of his own red hot range.
This will serve as a warning to all
future employes of the Harvey system
who are fired and want to get even
with the company by coming back
and roasting the cook. The sad se- came In
nnel to th
Prescott Saturday when Reddy ap- An overheated stove in coach No.
peared before the court to an- swer to the hlnoii ensree af tryma; 2835, attached to No. 9, which left Al
to serve up Charles Jordan medium miouerque Wednesday night for El
well done to the patrons of the re- - Pnso, came very near causing the en
fresh men t stand at Ash Fork. Reddy tire coach to burn up, but luckily the
had little to say, aside from disclaim- - fire was discovered by the depot off!
ing any intention to cremate the cook, clal police, who at once notified the
is action being taken In the heat of car repairers, who extinguished the
tJi moment and the stove being the flames before any serious damage had
object handy against which to been done. The damage' was very
.
to dash the offending culinary artist, slight.
The court upon thinking the offense
'
J. A. Rousch. of Albuquerque, an en
over, came to the conclusion that
bars
behind
the
pirteer on the Santa Fe, Tuesday had
forty days and nights
was a light enough punishment for John Eieh placed under a $250 peace
such an act of atrocious barbarity and bond, claiming that Eich. who Is
the luckless Reddy wna sent below. It fireman on the west end, had made
will be acomfort to him, oowever. In threats against his and Ma family's
his confinement tn know that the lives. The two used to be on the same
chef Is eating his meals in an erect engine some time ago, and it wa?
position and will be unable to go while on the road that the trouble first
away back and sit down for sotne days arose, culminating In the court pro-to come. It wa brought out In the ceedlngs,
testimony that the way the waitresses j
bolted for the door and shrieked when .. Word' comes to the office of the
Hr s"rne' at Ran Bernardino,
the fragrant odor of the frylns chef
was borne to their nostrils was a from C. Selvy, the chief detective on
the Santa Fe. that rape was attempted
night for gods and men.
on a white lady Sunday night on the
Shirts to Flag Train.
Pint. Fe overland In the vicinity of
Two dusty men were tramping along Needles.
The alleged rapist Is the
- Who hd charge of the
othe Santa Fe railway tracks near a
J'ttle station called Eucapnltles rec'ont- car In which the lady occupied a sec
The liHv. and her brutal as- ly, says pe Los Angeles Examiner, on t'o- -.
thelr way to San Francisco. As thev sailant were taken to San Bernardino,
-- -..
neared the side track a heavy freight .
I
a
Is
In
south
whirled
It
train going
undtood that In the case of
by.
short distance they ceme unon a rail the Santa Fe railroad versus the
had evidently been broVfn b
leta Indians, who claim damages to
common
two
These
amount of 15.00ft on account of
the
place
fright.
heroes, whose names, as given by the th- - damage done their crops and
Fe officials, are James Murray yards at Isleta last spring by the
chef-roastin- g

Two Ladles' tickets to

nn.J--.- x

M,amv;u

"

G.

AdvertlaemonU in

In charge of the entire traffic, freight
and passenger, of the system. This Is
It Is Bald that the Rio Grande is afreally more work than one man ought
to be called on to do. Mr- - Nicholson's ter a number of brakemen, that class
on
great success a a railroad man has of Employes being short at present
&
Grande.
Rio
Denver
the
departbeen made In the passenger
ment, and it Is proposed to allow him
Machinist Helper Keys, who bus
t- - iiovc'n
all bis energies to this sort
been ailing for some time, was up last
r
evening and able 'to take a long walk.
Z Kendrick .P
followlne-tadvice of his
w he
v ivo
in cm ii tr ii i. iir i iih rnmnRn v. in He was
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Brock and Feagans
LOS ANGELES, CAL

Jewelers

Importers

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Official
cav.na.r.
Office at

Citizen.
Every
should plan to putronlzo the International Live Stock Exposition at Chi
cago, December 10 to 3 inclusive.
It stands for growth And expansion
In live stock production.
Of course you are goiug.
Lew rates via the Santa Fe.
V. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Ask

this column will
be charged for at the rate of 6 cents
There are seventeen engineers and
per line per Insertion or 20 cent per
twenty firemen on the extra board.
lino per week. Count six words to
the
line.. To insure insertion in classl
Engine 1205 left the shops today fled column . da mutt be in the com
after being in the hole for some time
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
ior extensive repairs.
of insertion.
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Grocery
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vioo prptWency.
As things stand

purchnw only l.luc White and Lxtra White Perfect
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Diamonds. Ye are now aellina fn.m
bouph for Investment several years ago.
Althouih
the
w" ''mond "
"JvanteJ considerably we are enabled
to sell .1
these fine Diamonds
at prices then prcvailinc.
Svnd lor our handiome illustratrd Fall and
Chriitmas Catalog No. 34.
( ft$$
We ship on approval and pay all charges whether
you buy or not. We
on
the high Quality of our good to merit and in
rely
your trade.
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Wnthln a Mir.i-- tlr.ia i, U xpcted
ti nt an announcement will be made
by E. P. Ripley, president of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway
U'ny, which has been made necessary
by he resignation of Edward D. Ken-rfirst vice president.
Under ordinary conditions someone
would be named merely as the successor of Mr. Kenna, but the conditions
nro not ordinary. When Mr. Kenna
became general solicitor of the Santa
Fe ho did so under the stipulation
he be made a vice president, and
this was done. This was one of the
f'w instances in the railroad history
of the country when one of the legal
frre had been named 89 one of the
hlsh executives of tho road. Some
r
norths before Mr. Kenna finally
3 his connection with the
company
l e had boon relieved of the duties of
general solicitor and acted in an ad- '
cry capacity a first vice president.
,
Cp"l'"-- r
of Kansas City, was"
tirired as general
solicitor In his
p'nee
Rut it Is understood that there Is
intrtlnn on the part of the executive committee and President Ripley
to name another member of the legal
department as first vice president.
They have other platts, and these, It Is
"H, inclnje the eWatlon of J. E.
Coriran, freight traffic manager, to a
T
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Advantage in Buy-ing Diamonds of Us.
We buy Diamonds direct from the cutters and
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Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough
tary condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge.

Sani-

SCHEDULE TO CANYOI.
The Street Railway company has
established the following as tbe perFe Branch.
manent schedule to Galllnas canyon
TlutaTsbl Urn. It.
and return:
Kffeeuvt Movnibr 7th, 1004,1
Week day time table; car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot
Lv. Canyon. raar
WIST BODKD
boun
No 426
Mile Ko. eo
9:00 a. m.
9:45 a. m.
II on ant.... O.Lv Banie Ke ...At ... l:Wpm
r10:20 a. m.
S:M DBi...JM .
11:05 a. m.
RnN.nola....I.v.... t:S0pm
3:1 p m... N . LrKnibnrio
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11:40 a. m.
12:25 p. m.
L- -. .Barn-nca.-.

D. & R. Q.
Santa

System

I
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B:tO p m .. jSI
I.v 11 M p m
1:45 p. m.
.vc j iu..Hiu.u,..,.r
rvillVM...bT.,..lv;iv D ID
4
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m
...Lv
;W
..Tr PlodraaLv . .10 DO p m
p
3.05 p. m.
6 85 p at .. IKS...LV
Anton. to ...Lv ... t :I0 p at
4:25 p. m.
8:80 p m.IM.. L ...AUmoaa..J.v.... 0:40 p m
SMT...Lv..
a
m..
S:M)
.IHteblo
Lt....1S :40 pm
6:45 p. m.
4 a a ai...BBILv Colo
pm
8pgt.r II8:807 pm
The 8unday time table Is th. same 7:80
a m . 408 ..Ar..
m
as
with the addition of a
ll p. id 1:40theandabove
8:00 o'clock ear going, and
1 36 a. m.
Trala stop at Bmtrado for ataaar waare
1:29 p. m a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning whlob Rood meabiar- aervad.
service after 1:00
gives a
At Antool to for Duraugo. ttllrartoa, aad a.
...
tar mwltata potnta.
'UMk
. . 6:Wa. ni.
-u- traoMi ror 1 aver, raena aaa utter
1 00 p. m.
BMHiata points na MMtar UM ataadaM aaace
line via 1 Vete Paaa or the aarraw (ante
.. 6:0p. m.
0:30 p. m. A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES BaUda. maklas the entire trip In day HrU and
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protrusolid Pull-

1:00 p. m.
2:20 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
6:00 p. m.

tK

im

A.fcBAsarsT,
man train with dining, observation ding Piles. Your druggist will return
Paaae-r- ar
Aaeat. flaata IX V. M
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to S. TraveUac
K. Baoraa, tt. l.
cure you in 6 to 14 days. SOc
.
equipment and service.
, Heaver. Oolo
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Chicago and Kansas City, and
tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., connecting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m..
Denver 9:30 a. m.
Two Fast Pally Trains to
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Express, has Pullman and tourist sleepers for Chicago and Kansas City. ArST.
S,
rives at 'La Junta 10:15 a. m.,' connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
Through Without Change via
n tn CrtlrwnAn Ciwlnft. O . OA
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mail, has Pull
man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
is the connection- from all points south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4.
New
Equipment with All the Comforts
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep
'of Home and Club. Past Time,
ing cars for southern California. This
f;
train does the local work from Raton
.
Convenient Schedules.
to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Catfornla Express,
has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip VSVite to
Mexico, connection for EI Paso, Dem-InSilver City and all points in MexF. L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent
ico, Southern New Mexico and Ari:

1

Golden State Limiteid

Chicago and St Louis Fast Mail.

KANSAS CITY,

LO UI

.1

1

"v.

r

i

CHIC AGO

.
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El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System

-

Wide-Vestibul- ed

FOR SALE CHEAP

Gent's R. R,
ticket to St. Louis via Kansas City.
I
Optic Office.
12-7- 5

ti RENT Three room furnished
house, corner 8th and Jackson. Apply
to Mrs. Hume.
12-6- 8

FOR SALE Go to W. E. Crltea for
skates.
FOR SALE Furniture for
house, buyer can rent nouse and save
zona.
moving furniture If desired. Call here.
12-3-4

g,

No. 9, California

12-6- 3

Fast Mall, has

...

e

CARNETT KING, General Agent
V. R STILES, General Passenger Agent,
E P. fir S. V7. System, El Paso, Texas

Pull-

man sleeping cars for all California
points. This train is consolidated
Rooms and board by the day or with No. 7 at Albuaueraue.
week. 918 Lincoln ave.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
MISCELLANEOUS.

12-6-

'

7

The Best Sign.

,

'

A garden of delights for winter visitors.
Northern
Pacific Route returning takes you tbrouph the great Pufret
Sound Country. Magnificent scenery. Yellowstone Park en
route. Superb trains and servicf. A c:rd to D B. Gardner, D.
P. A , 210 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Missouri, wlil brin

-

--

information.
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v
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--- ---
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Sign of the Best

tt.Pamlmnd ttnimpott

to !

A. M. Cleland, General Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minu.
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Wonderland
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for
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Cents Stamps.
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ed front,
people and
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in pern, engaged in so much slander
Old Sores that refuse to heal are a constant
and vittiperstlou, when it hautu't apTHE OPTIC COMPAMY propriated bodily the nplnlous of other menace to health. They sap the vitality and undermine the constitution by
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ulcers trow despondent and almost desperate as one treatment
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etc.,
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another fails. They patiently apply wives, washes, plasters,
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heal
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treatment;
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sptak the truth, but It was before the real cause, and valuable time is lost experimenting with such not
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heal is
we realized the mental Infirmity of the most they can do is keep the ulcer clean. Any sore that will
for the reason that it may have the deadly (feitus of Cancer behind
too.
the Journal. It had a tad
lIKLIVaiiKU MV CAHKIfcH UM MAIL The Journal went Into effect, and dangerous,
it A cure can be brought alnrnt only through a remedy that can change the
hiding
IM AllVAM It
to the very
daren't show Its heud for a week. quality of the blood, and this is what 8. S. 8. does. It goes
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ilarah methods Interfere
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campaign In the Interest of science to
the trouble, soon stops the discharge, and allows
determine for which of the two reaThe Weekly Optic.
the place to heal naturally and permanently.
sons given above the paper
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really
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Journal).
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Lai Vegas must lupport he;- public ease which the Journal Is suffering
The president's recommendation of that "a man was employed to do the
library.
from is propagated by a germ, and statehood for Oklahoma and Indian heavy work." "But we haven't any
o
while the degree of contagion is low, Territory meets a popular demand, man," protested her husband. "That's
Now what do we want of Haytl and still as there is a
danger of a spreud but his suggestion that New Mexico you," responded bis wife.
'
San Domingo? Please don't all speak to other papers, It Is the duty of aud Arizona be admitted as one state
at once.
Events at the Duncan.
everyone who Is Interested In the will be a great disappointment to the
km tlnady ber
a
Terr utMxctnrr
preservation of a sound mind and
people of these territories. Oktahoma Dec 13tlul'Tracy, the Outlaw," by
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Gallatin and company.
Beveridge may Terr soon be expect- sound body among the territorial pub and Indian Territory have in a meas
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ed to deliver another sensational lications, to contribute towards reach- ure combined their forces and are Dec. 15th, Mahara's Minstrels W. A.
ing the correct answer to the question, anxious for Joint statehood, but the
greater Arizona speech.
and Jack Mahara.
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Roosevelt
when
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Los Angelans to segregate the conn-tie- s
Jan. 1st, East Side Fire Department
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of southern California, anner the convenience only, as binding us on
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19th, Murray ft Mack In "Around
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occur
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mended the moral of the fable of the state, having common interests and hood." But it will also
Town."
the
.
"all
free
Americana
that
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dog who threw away the bone he was alms, has decided merits, well worthy
carrying to grasp at the shadow of of consideration. Sucn a union was should rest upon the consent of the
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
another bone carried by his own shad' proposed a number of year ago when governed". This Is not only an In
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
of
a
but
free
alienable
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ow In the water.
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the division of California was urged
It is a paramount consideration to
by many citizens living south
their welfare and happiness, j TerriThe Denver weather man reported,
and, if we mistake not, It
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every
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that
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.The Interests of New Mexico are
crats on the Interstate commerce
If to this Is added the area of Ari
commission, Mr. Roosevelt has given zona, 112,920 square miles, and Its cen chiefly pastoral and! agricultural ;
those of Arizona are mining and even, further proof that he Is not, in any bus
population of 1900, 122.031, also
sense, a partisan.
with a 30 per cent Increase, bringing tually manufacturing. The, population
'
.i I... o
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
it up td 188,640, we shall have an ag- of New, Mexico Ila largely Mexican;
of Arizona
mostly American.
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The street car extensions
pro- gregate population not far from C50, that
racial instincts and their busigressing rapidly and the power house 000 with whlcii to start the new state Their
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Is approaching completion. Las Ve- of Calizona.
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a
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single state there will
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have the most finely states with a less population In 1900.
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of the other.
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be both governor, and
exceptions the state capitals have nbt
There Ja room for a number of
same time. A man named La Follette been located at the
metropolitan cen hardy settlers, who will riot shirk
Is trying awfully hard to make a ters. In the early dsys
of the repuh
double of himself In that way and at lie there was a strong sentiment work and have some knowledge of
you realize that Christmas is almost around the corner? Are you taking adthe same time get Into communication against having the political capital in horticulture, In the several mountain
Store is affording
vantage of the many economies
with the buzzing little animal known the commercial metropolis; It was and river valleys in Santa F county.
to procure Christmas, gifts at little cost? You have only to saunter through
Cs the presidential bee.
deemed unwise to have the legislative On small tracts, of from ten) ta foity
arid a sur. ..
a
acres,
good
living
very
o
this great store to be enthused as to what to buy." The stocks at no previous time
halls brought into too close contact
with commercial influences. If that plus can be made by the right klnri of
The prison officials at Jollct,
were more complete, and we have every resson to expect a greater holiday business
in farming,, flatt raising, dairying
been vastly astonished, as well sentiment should prevail in the new men
'
for
the
livestock
market
this season oyer that of last, for you must take into consideration that we are a year
as deeply shocked, to learn that the state the capital might be located at and feeding
see for yourselves! New
wholesale thefts committed In the Pomona or Red lands or Riverside. Come and
older, and that in the past year we have learned more about your wants. And still
Mexican.
stiite penitentiary were the work of Either of these towns is easily reachanother advantage, you get with every 50c purchase a free ticket which may entitle
the convict. If there Is anyone the ed from all points of the proposed
off
Journal
The
State
gets
Topeka
you to a turkey for your Christmas dinner.
prison officials though wouldn't steal new commonwealth.
n rather good hit at President RooseCallzona's representation
It was the convicts.
In convelt, which reads:
o
gress would be two United States
"President Roosevelt Is unalterably
We are sole agents for too
The merchants of Las Vegas have senators and three representatives,
to the bosses In New York
Values
opposed
laid in a big supply of Christmas but the latter would be Increased by
politics. What tossing there is to be
goods'. As good a selection for Christ' one os two representatives by the
the president feels able to undone
Every laginable .shade of street or evening Is
mas presents and at as reasonable census of 1910. The two great states
himself."
dertake
.
represented In the collection,, made of best quality
We claim for this ojeve to be the beat glove on
prices as may be found In the big of California, aftd Callzona would then
Las
are
available in
Vegas. work effectively together for common
cities
rnstllng taffeta silk, cut extra full with deep flare the market
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...y......iW&
Christmas shoppers can save money Intcreats, and could wield a much
s
flounces, with four sectional ruffles, well worth $6.80,
and time and can have the pleasure of greater influence than at present In
will sell at
Special Valus of the Noted
t
,
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Kansas City Livestock.
electing their presents personally by the halls of congress anjl In all na?
'buying at home. . A careful study of tional affairs. The development of - Kansas City. Dec, 8. Cattle . reLadles' Combination tjulta, This suit sells at...7S
"
Another lot $SA0 vaiuM wfil tell at
the advertising columns' of The Optic the port of San Pedro and Wilmington ceipts 3.0M, Including 300 southerns;
shouN convince any clttten that It harbor would receive a new stimulus, steady. Native steers, $3.50 C $6.00;
will pay to buy at home. Christmas Asiatic lines of steamers would be es- southern steers, $2.60
94.25; southpurchasers should begin early. The tablished, and Lot Angeles would be- ern cows, $2.00,
$3.26; native cows
stocks are larger, fresher and there Is come the recognized emporium of all and heifers, $2.00 0 $4.90; stockers
Ton can well afford to add another handsome suit
more time to make selections.
the southwest, with all Its magnifi- and feeders, $3.50 0 $4.50; bulls, $2.00
to your wardrobe, when you can secure a bargala
o
cent agricultural and mineral resour- 0 $4.00; calves, $2.50 0 $6.50;' westlike this. These exquisite models are as the finest
ce and Its splendid commercial possi- ern steers, $3.50 0 $5.00; western
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cows, $2.25 0 $3.60.
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heap Receipt.
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&
$8.80;
stockmakto
cows
be
$1.40
and
$4.75;
as
wonderful
of
heifers,
and
0
Inrspsnte
the
ductions,
distinction
for
rapid growth
mentality
We claim
Mcle tllovra the
Dav.
&
Co.
ers and feeders. $2.40 0 $4.15;
ing correct quotations, or whether he development.
of being the $1.00 glove on the market. They come
o
$3.50 0 $4.23; westerns, $3.30 0
Is the victim of such hallucination as
in all the new styles and shades. Every pair guaran$15 Men
to make it seem to him an enormity
We have often wandered why the $4.75.
dressed
and unat
teed
$1.00,
Qlevea,
Empress
we
Shteo.
If he should tell the truth. That
Wall street quotations never say anyChicago
sold
dressed, In blue, green, plum, brown, red, tan, gray, will
$10.60,'
lO.OOo;
steady.
Sheep receipts
said the president "declared" In fa thing about, lamb. Wall street Is supand
at
black
warranted
mode,
$1.50.
white,
per pair
vor of Joint statehood Instead of that posed la be !h grev.es4 iamb market 8hep, $4.00 0 $5.63; lambs, $4.75 0
$485.
tie was "Inclined" towards It, doern't In thet world.
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When Vou Want the Bests
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(Score Lumbar Company
Sssh, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass Paints Varnishes, Brushes

.

.

r,

Coal and Wood

8-- 2

of.Te-hachap- i,

CO.

,

'"

;

-

!

Hardware and Glass,
Paint and Wall Paper.

;

I

W,-7-

co, oo

Sharp Lumber Co.

f
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,

corn f;:opec

00

two-fifth-
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BACHARACH

-

BRO S

;

The Remodeling of Our Store is Finished

'

FORTY TUnttLYG OWEN

one-hal-

.

avjay on cimiarrMo eve

DO

n

DACItARACH DRO'O

.

Ill-ha-

ve

"

Silk Petticoat

'

;

Centemeri Gloves

THE MARKETS

.

.

56.00

MELD A

(

caao

j

Dressing Sacques and
Long and Short Kimonas

Gloves

Tex-an-

,

$25 Tailored Suits $13.50

s,

$13.60

Kub, Nathan
Fisher Co's and
Adler Son Clothing
Suits
be
at
from now'
on until Christmas.

i
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COLLI!

0
0
0
0

San Miguel National Bank o
o
0
0
0
0
0
0 0100,000.00 of Las Vegas 000,000.00 o
0
0
0
0

DOLLS!!!

DOLLS!!

DON'T HURRY!!!!

'

2

ixi

llil
MM

WARING'S, 519 Sixth Street.

r"i-t-

PERSONALS
Colonel It. E. Twltchell went south
night.
Carl KUdon of Raton is a visitor In
the oily today.
la-- t

Judae Henry

L.

-

-

taa

tllg-nlfl- ed

AND tUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS

Waldo returned law

nlKht from Kansas City.
Nlchola
utllon and C. H. Berry
drove out to Mineral Hill today.
Mrs. Edward Baca and child have
returned from a visit In Santa Fe.
Ld Towney, an expert piano tuner
ol Trinidad, has located in this city.
Vlacente F. Martinez of Roclada
si'tnt the day In the city on business.
J, D. Hand and Lee Nutter left this
lafteruoon for Birmingham, Ala., called ou Important business.
Robert Gross left this afternoon for
St. Louis to be gone for a month. His
family preceded him there.
ttiigiuecr A. M. C. McCreedy, who
usually runs from Raton to La Junta
and back, took No. 10 north from here
today. ..

a

NEW YORK "TIMES
BUILDING.
Typical of Ideal, alataly Ntw York tala In
rchliDCtura at lha
BENJAMIN BOX
OVI HCOAT" U typical of New York
In clothvi. A walking length coat for
drtawra. Fully rprMntatlv of lha
xcluilv
iccllnc of material, III and
workmaaahip wiitch Ideality nil garmeata
labeled.

Local oriels

JiyfedPcnjamins

FOR TOMORROW
SATURDAY.
100 All Wool Rug.
8ize, 25x58 inches.
$1.24 Instead of $2.00.
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.

MAKERS
Tint nmk.'m'

O
O

SURPLUS

OAPITAL PAID IN

Mum will aurly be mi lime f.ir your MnlltUy (till.
Tltt'ko kimhU tearl Ibrituub Hut vudIuiii Iiuiimi Nuvttmlier HH,
will
liuvt Die in In luur .r llvv U)

Our (ii'fitt Import

-

Q
O

0

J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINQEh,

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

D. T. H08KINS,
K B. JANUARY,

President.

Vlca-Praslda-

0
0

CuMer.
Ass't Cashier.

0or
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. GOKE,

0. T. HOSKINS, Trsasurer.

President

H. W. KELLY, Vic

President

PAID VP CAPITAL, S30.O0U.0O
Rv vonr earnlnn bv depositing them in the Lm Venn. Huviuir Rank, where thev will bring you an In
Kverv dollar aaved i two dollars made." No deposiu received of less lhau SI. Interest paid bu
ouie.
all deposit of fa aud over.

NEWyoRK

kuuihiiii-m- ,

and oura, wUbavory
Hie above InIm..
gariueut'lK-nrliiWe are exiiuniv aouu tiers.

SALE

IFOR

12-7- 8

THE HUB

A new line of hand painted china
at Taupert'8.

The Hygeia. Ice

room modern house on Seventh
Nad from Pur DletllUd VHm.fr.
Lm Vegas, New Mexico
CO
lawn
feet
good
street,
frontage,
The cars will leave the ponds at
and outbuildings.
m.
m.
so
9:45 p.
and 10:15 p.
that will
6 room house on Sixth street with
give everybody plenty of skating.
25c per hundred
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
two lots.
35c
Suits Mad at Home.
6 room house on Fourth street, hot
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
Order your sheet music for holiday
Leave your orders for an
water heat and electric lights.
50c
500 to 1.000 lbs.
presents at Murray's music store.
tailored suit, over4 room house on Prince street, facstrictly hand-mad75c
Less than 50 lbs.
coat or trousers with Joe Llpkey, who ing south.
U a first class designer, cutter and
5 room house on Grand avenue.
&
t
Wanted To rent piano. Inquire at
8
tailor, now with I. K. Lewis.
160 acres, 20 acres in alfalfa,
Ranch
SS7
BOTH
PHONES,
office.
Airs. A. D, Hlgglns left last night this
20 acres In grain, balance pasture
There will be a moonlight skating land. .Plenty of water for irrigation.
for New York and other eastern citIs
The Elk there, call for It.
ies in the Interest of the Ladles'
party on pond No. 3 in the canyon to40 acre ranch near
town, good
.
Home.
night
outbuildhouse
other
and
and
barn
For
the
Picture
holidays.
framing.
Attorney Neil B. Field of Albuquer- Pocket cutlery. Bicycles,
ings, all In ahalfa and garden.
Mrs. Rogers Dks on Scaffold.
Skates,
'
What Do You Think of ThliT
que passed through the city yester- Household enamels the largest stock
ranch 20 miles from
Large
sheep
We will be out of business In two the city, plenty of water, good corrals,
day on his way to the national capital In the city at M. Biehl.
(Continued from page 1).
on business.
weeks, and are now selling all our sheds and 4 room frame house, Will
laid. The young man had In his hand
wines and liquors below cost and you sell at a bargain.
Attorney Chas. F. Easley was a
Smoke the Elk. Ubton made.
12-3Fe
yesa
Santa
from
can
strong cord and as the three sat
buy bargains,
through passenger
to call at the
and conversed she suggested playing
capital
ESSINGER A JUDBLL.
Graaf & Hay ward are offering some
terday bound for the 1national
'
' ' '
1
a game and asked Perham to see if
t fine
on' legal business;
bargains In meats "cut it up as
Full line of pipes and smoker'a ar-- HaffiS
COe he could tie her hands with the cord
Alvin Martin has arrived from you need it," Se their space on page
LEHMANN BAKERY
so that she could not unfasten It. The
i
tides ror tne noitdays at , Macxers
Illinois on a, visit V? nls uncle, J, K. eight.
613 DOUGLA8 AVENUE.
' 12-6- 4
...
young man tried but she easily
Martin. The young man may decide
cigar store.
the cord. She then suggested
And try some of th
For fancy candles call at Mackel's
..
to remain in the city.,.
..
He held
.
to
her
that'
husband try It.
at
and
Gold
cost',
silver
,
,
4
filigree
.. General Manager Hurley and party cigar store.
sell out, between now and Christmas. WHO rUmiSned lUt MOtltV. out his hands and she bound them toare reported as traveling towards Las
Ffooh KoaatoeJ Hams. Freah
gether tightly so that he was helpTaupert , has the finest lot of orna- S. Lujan, Bridge street jeweler. 12-6-6
(Continued from page 1.)
Vegas in a special aue w rvo' ucio
Tonguo, svnd Freeh Frsvnk
handkerless'.
She then placed her
mented fountain pens for presents that
at 5 o'clock this evening. .
furtor
his
to
chloroform
saturated
R.Bv
chief
with
Sausage.
Pictures framed to order at
s'
cervices of Allan Kennedy, and
Mrs. Coey "and0 soil have 'arrived , have yr..ben .seen, a Vegas,
The
unconscious.
face
became
until
,
be
undertaker.
the
f
neer of the hghegt ,tandlng and for.
from Chicago for . the health of the
o
two then rolled the husband's, body
.
.v- .v
W.l..
l"
latter. The lady; after seeing heV ion ,'A11 the latest npeltle"la Christ
stream.
Into
For, fancy candles all at Mackel's Onr
the
ties are the bet and our rails
: ,
will return mas goods at Doll's' curio and jewelry
comfortably .established
Cigar 8 tore
But, with the commission of the
'
' '. '
from the' Carnegie Steel company are
4
I
'.
store. ,
1 12-7- 9 L
borne.
crime
Mr. Roger' cleverness, seemrails.
Oar
bill
for
Mrs. C. E. ottsford, wife of a. for. Let' everyone go out tonight' and ; ref,ulatlo
ed to have deserted her. By her own
On 'account of leaving the city for enjoy the excellent skating in the can- was "wmXT like $575,000 and the actions She betrayed herself. Early
.
.
visit in Las Vegas' on her wa home a visit,--! will close out my entire stock y '
j
freight aad , other expense brought the next morning she visited the pofrom CaIttdrtfC1eftaWrBlg?f of millinery at cost. Sale will last unlice and frantically asked them to
Je cot up tovnearly.
til January 1. Call early and get your
Milwaukee.
search for her husband, declaring that
' Attorney R. C. Gortners who haa Christmas hat Mrs. L. Poole Wright
rt.-r.
.
taWe foiinda- - she knew he had met with harm- - Her
and
- hua nau nnnann inrnuzn
duced prices. Get a good miabout
solicitude,. Jn view of the fact that
"
"JTafi
if 1aKT
"
tVtln sffarnnnn hntinrl tinmP ! .
'
.1..
A for.theMceofapbeaponti
r. - ;
was known not to have Jived with
she
' 7.500 feet 'above tea-levand there is
... .NQTICE.
'
to Santa Fe. The gentleman vas met
him
for some time, excited suspicion.
no
moisture,-whicor
alsd
lends
will
;lRtle
Partle going to the' country
brother W, ' at To vll :iwhom Jt, may concern. , my
at" the depot by"
led the search to the rivherself
She
wife having left my bed and board," I consult their bert ffifbrests by calling ' to the iong life of the road equip'
er
the
where
body was found.
i
.
where
.
barn
A
,
ment
u
t. Clay
Roger'. Myery
Will not be responsible for any debt
.. ,
J. M. Thlstlethwalt of Sheridan, 111.,
was
The body
brought to the bank
nice rigs
reiuioiwpie pneen inny
Th phyglea Equlpment.
,
ntractcd by he
be had. ....
has returned to his home alter a visit 1:"c&
was found to be covered
face
and
ways
the
114S,.
x
r
BELL.
'
sec'.
A..H.
not
J
Is
4our yards are
"The rails
y
,,(
here for two weeks. He accompanied
;
with scratches, while there was a se-- r' Wanted
i
r
house- -' !onds,' as .Is sometimes customary. vere bruise over the
with
to
assist
Olrt
miss
his
right eyebrow.
The pisia Trust "and savines oanai worK ana cooUnK Apply 424 Grand There are 125 miles In operation, with
The fact that the lungs were full of
this
b, eg won,en clerks, mechanlce and ,
con-ho- t
We
line
of
are
main
that
ii7
9
, i
air led to the general belief that the
he contemplated selling out his others to accumulate a reserve that , avenue.
structing a branch line to Albuquer- - man had been foully dealt with, and
business Interests and making his will be available In time of need.
Five room modern 'Que. taking in about 75 miles,
FOR RENT
because of the unfriendly relations
home in Las Vegas.
r,.
Borne
house; range, heating stoves and' "We have received offers for Atchi-Agencexisting between the dead man and
shades for sale. The Investment and of our road equipment from the
his wife, and the further fact that
at
Mackel's
at
call
all
candies
For
Gehrlng's.
Skates,
fancy
prices,
& Santa Fe. That does
Corporation. ' Both 'phones 8on. Topeka
waB the only person who would
she
cigar Btore. .V
are
we
or
have been
Bot Indicates that
;
,
450.
benefited by his death,
:
"
";-fbe
financially
Low priced musical Instruments at
'fl working In a makeshift manner.
'
Mrs. Rogers was placed under sur.V.
the Savings Bank Store.
Hy Bleuer's new' cigar. The Elk, is
on
'i
"The road connects Torrance
a home product Union made.
WANTED Two bedrooms connect, the Chicago &fRock Island and goes veillance, and an Inquest was order; V'.'"
Mexican drawn work; fine seleced, with bathroom on same floor. With tQ Santa Fe tapping a country which ed.
work
near
out.
Mexican
S.
drawn
A
was
the river,
found
Fine line of
Lujan,
hat
board preferred.. To be occupied by for richness In minerals and deposits
tions, at cost to close
a
which
note
was
Doll's
care
curio
'
blankets
at
to
and
Address
purporta
two
and
street
ladies
Navajo
child,
jeweler.,,
cannot better be described than a pinned
Bridge
'
written
been
to
have
Rogers,
and Jewelry store.
by
....' , 12:79 OptlC. m
ing
For
our
branch
second Pennsylvania.
Nlckelrplated racing skate.; suitin Albuquerque the city has given us in which the writer said that he had
able for Christmas presents, at Geh125 acres for terminals and shops. ended his own life, and for the public
In the opinion of the government geo- not to blame his wife for the deed.
rlng's.
was later identified
logist, we have 20.00i),000 tons of coal The handwriting
WAR DECLARED
V
5 Railhe Cash Liquor House,
in our territory with C.OOO.ffOO tons in as that of Mrs. Rogers.
BETWEEN BUTCHERS
road avenue, will have a formal openTwo days after the crime. Mrs. RogWe have 8,000 acres of native
sight.
ing Saturday evening, December 9th.
pine, the finest timber in New Mexi- ers and Perham were arrested. The
For the next week we will
RALPH GOHLKE, Prop.
co, besides great deposits of ore. In youth Immediately confessed the
meat at the tollawlng
sell
this country are thousands of acres of crime in all Its details and at the
fof cash only
prices
grazing land and in the sheep territory trial, which was begun Dec. 10, he
60
Hindquarters, per lb
it Is estimated that there are 2,000,-00- 0 turned state's evidence against Mrs.
Gehrlng's for Tent.
3
lb
per
Forequarters
,
sheep. It Is a great copper coun-try- Rogers! The trial lasted twelve days
....to
Whole loins, per lb
nine big smelters being located and resulted In finding both guilty.
To
lb
of
beef,
Rounds
per
Mrs. Rogers was given the death pennear El Paso.
L. D01GL4S SHOES
whole
or
Veal by side
alty and Perham, partly because of
"The road Is
521 1- -2 SIXTH STREET
All other meats in proportion.
of
his
because
will
and
which
new
his
branch
partly
without the
youth
line
im(or
to
life
Special
working
open up great Industrial possibilities. confession, was sentenced
PITER ROTH.
12-7- 0
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NAVAJO DLAtllCETS, PLOW'S CANDIES

M

to-da-

men well finished Sizes

6

to

11

,

.

V

.

in

GEO. A. FLEMING, Manafcr,

.

v HFr.firnrit'

COMMON SENSE SHOE StORE

Ntw Clock,

614

If you want a f urntshed ; hoos
ready to move into, we can show 700
several at price ranging from 13,280
.

Youth

81zMllto2fc7i9

r

The Investment and Agency Corporation

0170

Same

FOCI GAUZ

I....

.

toW
.

.,

.

.we nave

lu is u iu

u

jwna

city at piioea that will Interest you
..

DouClas Avenue and 6th

If you want to buy.

St'

fl

v "

mm

T

,

TtfflT OOTTAOZa

An elegant furnished
brick house, piano, steam
iieat, telephone, and water paid. For rent for

Those who prefer a nicely furnished tent cottage to a badly ventilated room should go to Sunmovjpt. The management offer a rate
of $7.60 a week dnrtag thl month onjy. Include cottage newly furnished, board light, laundry. Fires whn desired atarted mornings
'
before guests arise. Excellent table.
The beat results obtained at thl resort of any place In the Rocky
mountain country.

tit

gu:::.:ou:jt, p. o., Ccr.to fc,u.

three months.

BELDEN

2--

Both Phonesi No. 450

Douglas Ave

FOR RENT

It connect three big railroadsthe
Rock Island A Pacific, the
Denver A Rio Grande, and the Atchl-on- .
Topeka A 8anta Fe. The Denver
A Rio Grande has no other southern
outlet than over our line,
"We will cut down the distance to
El Paso, which I the great coaling
centre for the railroads. The Mexican
Central, Mexican Northern, the El Paso A Southwestern and the El Paso A
Southeastern and other road get their
coal from thU point We mine coal at
88 3 cent a ton, and get 12 a ton
for It at pit mouth. AtRoswell, on
the other side of the Chicago A Rock
Island tracks, coal I selling for $10 a
ton and they are carrying coal from
Torrance to Roswell In automobile.
As to the heep Industry, we sent 640
carloads of sheep over the Denver A
Rio Grande during last month.
Get Government Contract.
We have been awarded the government contract for carrying the
malls In to Santa Fe because we made
better time than the Rock Island
trains. We will be the only line Into
Albuquerque when the cfompetlng line
changes Its track. Also the question
of water has been raised. We have
a better supply than any in our district, and water enters Into railroading
In that territory. We sold $900 worth
of water to a eompetltlng line.
Chicago,

02.00

Boys School Shoes Satin
Cal( Sizes 2 1.2 to 512
.

....

,

r.7.

o

....
....to

prisonment.
Then began the great legal battle
to save the woman's life. At first
public sentiment wrlther and boiled
against the hanging of a woman. Women all over the country signed their
nam to petitions asking for clemency. Doctors entered the plea that she
was tat s natural woman, not a sane
waaaa, but Just a mere animal, who
brcit' through obstac.e In the way
of fctr foal as a cow would break
Ckiis promptly aUeoded to at all
b
fence.
hours. Of3o In rear of Bchaefer'a
ard
a
Legislator
tarosa
Pharmacy, M Sixth rireet Both
met sail considered the advisability
Phone M
The
woman.
a
of hanging
majority
nana
and rumMurt Mavinf a Spadsy
were ns adamnent In their determlna-tshow no mercy.' From one court
to the next higher tne case was aptwOOQOOOOO
pealed, until It finally reached the
O
United States Supreme Court-a- nd
O
The
relief.
this last rerort decline
decision of the highest tribunal was
tsestatd 0a
unanlmoui and was against rs. RogNw Massgmsa
Governor Bell
ers In every point.
was appealed to but he declined to Interfere with the ronre of the law.
Much of the public sympathy which
Mrtrtl rtrl CImm end Mod
had early manifested Itself In the
1a fie ApnotatmffBla
m
laeevloav
pie Boom In
case was estranged bv the revelations
woman's
condemned
regarding the
misconduct after she had become an
Inmate of the Windsor prison. The
majority of the people of Vermont beU4 Grtad Avsaaa,
lieved that the verdict was Just and
were satisfied with Its execution.

A. G.
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MrseJ.D. STOUT oo
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NEWS ITEmS OF INTEREST
ROfl THE TWO TERRITORIES

NOTICE

BABY GIRL'S

HUMOR
HUTUIL

-

Thomas Jordan, wanted at Vlnlta,
i. T. lor bank robbery, wan arrested
la Gallup by Deputy United Stuiti
UarthaU Fred Fornoff and Harry Coo-r- ,
of Albuquerque. The Indian territory Authorities had offered 500 reward for Jordan's capture.
CONCStESIIONAL PROBE
A resolution offered In the bouse
OJT
Kepreseniauve oiepnrns in

I

iU- T-

Former Governor I C. Hughes Is
the logical leader of the few Joint
statehood advocates In the territory,
and If the bill eventually pnssea, he
will be the logical candidate of the
Arlsona forceg for governor of the
new state. Allen T. Bird., or Nogaies,
and B. 8. Rodey, of New Mexico,
will be the logical candidates for the
United States senate. Tucson Post.

d

I
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Would Scab Over, Break Open, and
Intense Suffering for
Be Raw

Doctors and

Two Years

Medi-

cines Failed to Help Her.

CURED BY CUTICURA

AT COST OF 75 CENTS
Writing under date of Aug. 15, 1904,
Mrs. L. C. Walker, of 5 Tremont St.,
Woodfords, Me., says: "My sister
had a terrible humor on her shoulder
when she was eighteen months old,
for two years.
causing intenHCRufit-rinWe had several doctors, and tried
everything, but in spite of all we
did it kept spreading. One day it
would scud over aud then crack open
and a watery matter ooze 1 com it and
the scabs would all fall off. It would
be raw for a time, then scab over
SK'ain. Some one recommended
and we immediately procured
a box of Cuticura Ointment, and a cake
of Cuticura Soap. She was much better after the first bath with warm watei
and soap, and an application of the
Ointment. Before it was half gone we
saw a marked change for the better,
and she was entirely cured, without a
scar being left, bv the one box of Ointment and one cake of Soap. Her akin
is now entirely clear, and she has
cot had a sign of trouble since."

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
MORMONS WILL BE TRIED
with
LOCAL
APPLICATIONS, as they
vThe federal grand Jury meets In
cannot
the seat of the dieeaHe.
reach
cases
of
Most
week.
the
this
Prescott
Is
a
blood
Caturrh
or constitutional
In which arrests have already been
In
order
and
to cure It you
dlKense",
Cut!-rur- a,
Ed"of
the
made are for violations
munds act, selling liquor to Indians miiHt take Internal remedies. Hall's
and one for the breaking and entering Caturh Cure Is taken .Internally, and
of a box car passing through the Unit- acta directly on the blood and mucous
ed States under bona to the govern- surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not
ment. On tho 7th of the month the a quack medicine. It was prescribed
WHY NOT?
will commence Its work and by one of the best physicians in this
The United States geological sur- trial Jury who have been Indicted. country for years aud Is a
regular
try those
vey says that the geologic conditions
It la composed of the
will aUo try the cae of II. A, prescription.
In New Mexico we iesa known than They
GlbbonB of Apache county who, with best tonics known, combined with the
In any other region of equal size in
of that section, were Indicted best blood purifiers, acting directly
the Unl'.ed States., This Is another others
' terra of1 court for
lust
practic- on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
the
at,
argument for statehood. Then we
All the others Indict- combination of the two ingredients
polygamy.
ing
could trke our place at the family
of guilty, but Gib- Is what produces such wonderful re
ed entered a
board and enjoy our share of the good bons aski-- for"plea
a "'trial. The 7th' of sults in curing Catarrh. Send for tes'
things, Instead of getting only step- the month was some time ago ilxed timonials free.
,
Daily Tell Other Mothers
father blessings. Citlsen.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props'.,
by the court as the date he would pars
That Cuticura Soap is the best baby
sentence, on those who pleaded guilty
Toledo, Ohio.
GIBSON-GETTINsoap in the world for cleansing and
V
to the polygamy charge.
Sold by all druggists, price 75c.
the skin, and that Cuticura
purifying
afternoon
home
at the
of
Yesterday
is of priceless value for
Ointment
Take
Fills
con
Hall's
for
Family
the groom's parents, 8upertntefidJiit
soothing and healing itching, torturand Mrs. E. J. Gibson, of Weit (fold BRING PRISONERS HERE
ing, and disfiguring eruptions, itch
John M.. Wiley and W. R. Forba?
avenue. John W. Gibson and Mrs.
and channgs. A single appliings,
Al
of
States marrhals,
W. Wood of Alamogordo made a cation of Cuticura
Mary Edith Getting were bound hi deputy United
Ointment, prece ded
wedlock by Rev. J. W. McNeill, In buquerque, arrived in Santa Fe, bring- sort of a "ten strike" on hogs this by a warm bath with Cuticura Soap,
the presence of, the groom's nearost ing with them, S. 8. Smith and Juan year. About eight or ten months ago gives instant relief, and refreshing
babies, and
prisoners, he purchased some twenty shoate and
leep for
relatives and a few friends
The Montoya,' of Alamorgordo,
;
fretted
for
mothers.
rest
tired,
the
for
took
in
penlntentiary.
them up to the .Ward ranch
ceremony took place at 2 o'clock, and
'
flotp, Otntmnt, tnd Kit M told thrnnftmrt
8. 8. Smith waa found guilty of the upper" part' of the Alamo canon. JrCuttrura
world. Pott- Drug a Chm. Corp., Botlon, Salt nwft.
after a dinner served at the Gibson
(fend lor " How te Cart Baby lluiBort.''
mr
Alamoa
at
into
car'
'
freight
The past two weeks he has been
home, Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson left breaking
for the grand canyon, where a short Igordo and stealing merchandise. He slaughtering tbem and they, dress
months in from' 220 to 2C0 pounds each.' The best
8anta Fe Line Is Inspected. honeymoon will be spent,' after which was sentenced to eighteen
E. A. part of It for Mr.. Wood is that it did
the'
Judge
by
penlntentiary
Ever
since the recent heavy downthey will make their home at Chica"
'.'
;.'not cost him anything to keep and pour of rain which caused so much
go. Mr. Gibson recently- - resigned as Mann.
Juan Montoya was convicted of im fatten them as they rustled their own annoyance to the Santa Fe
private secretary to Superintendent
railroad
conduct and was sentenceed to feed on nuts, grass, etc., around the
moral
dtvlalon of the
Denaly of
company washouts and accompanying
.

,
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Department of the Interior, Land Of-- ,
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De
cember 1, 1U05.
Notice 1h hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of ills claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
states Court CommlriHioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January B,
19i0, viz.: Hllarlo Gonzales, of Sau
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
S 12. N W M. S W
N E
Ij
W
S E 14. Sec. 23, T 14 N. R 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Cesarlo Gonzales, Manuel Martlues,
Pedro Garcia. Dartolo Salas. all of
Trementlna, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, ReaUter.

ten years penal servitude. The depu- ranch. .....
ties took both prisoners to the peni
tentiary yesterday evening and they
International Exhibit,,
TO HILLSBORO
,
their ' The crown of all expositions for
"One t the latest projects In the have already begun serving
sentences.
live. stock purposes is the great "In
railway line," said a man from Dom
i
ternatlonal.
It will be held at Union
ing, "Is a trolley line from Demlng to
LAND
BOARD
Stock
SELECTED
Yards,
Chicago, December 18
Plrsbcro. rtrnkht serosa country, The
The United States Land Commis- to 23 inclusive.
Sierra Consolidated Gold Mining com
Of course you will plan to attend
pary which owns the big Snake mine sion held its monthly meeting Monday
the oanta Fe. You
afternoon at the capltcl building.
end ctnrrs i few miles east of
Only 139.70,
In belMnd
the project, It is Those present were: Miguel A.' Otero, may buy your ticket any time, Dec
rjrcly a protect yC but Is a leading governor; M. O. . Llewellyn, surveyor 16th to 19th. WAsk LUCAS.
J.
Agent.
frntwr of f-- program of Improve- general, and A. A, Keerl, secretary.
Tho land list of 6,399 acres, recomments
company has laid outj The
A number of business men from
line wouM penetrate a rich mining mended for selection- by the commiscountry and would mean a great deal sion of public land under the pres Toledo, Ohio, were In the northern
for the development of a large part of ent land law was approved by the com part of the territory for two weeks
Luna and Sierra counties. ' It would mission. There were several other to inspect the upper portion of the
pass through the. richest mineral dis lists presented on which no action Pecos river as a feasible proposition
trict In 8lerra county and make quick was taken pending the examination of for a power plant to distribute power
and easy communication between the lands by the commissioner of to Las Vegas, Santa Fe and Albuquer
inuun.
que.
Demlng and Htllsboro, which are now
linoIn
Kb- ... I
UAWUUHW
1UH IH1IU BtTIVltTtl Mnnni
some hundreds of miles apart by the
Torture of a Preacher.
railroad connections at present avail- Socorro county, township live south
The story of the torture of Rev. O
range five east. ' It is now used tor
able."
Is suitable for D. Moore, pastor of tho Baptist church
grazing purposes but
'
'
of Harpersvllle, N. Y., will interest
V
MRS. ARMIJO DEAD
irrigation.
M.
de Armljo, wife of
you.' He says: "I suffered agonies,
Margarita
Hon. Frank Armljo p Otero,-oOld Albuquerque Contractor Gets Contract because of a persistent cough, resultContractor A. W. Anson of Albu ing from the grip. I had to Bleep sit
Albuquerque, died Tuesday night of
arrived in the city Friday ting up in bed. I tried many remedies
querque,
The
been
had
apoplexy.
lady
ailing
for a few days previous to her death, t together with Acting Chief Engineer without reflef, until I took Dr. Klnt'c
but It was not- 'thought thnt it was C. A. Morse of the Santa Fe road New- Discovery for Consumption,
anything serious. She belonged to and R. J. Ay. resident engineer," says Coughs and Colds, which entirely
one of the most prominent Spanish j the Needles
Eye. They at once went cured my cough, and saved mo from
families of the territory and leaves ' to the ground to be vacated for the consumption." A grand cure for di5
a large family. She was the mother 0' rurpose of placing the new recreation eased conditions of Throat aud L
At all druggists; price Cue and 100,
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
Fe-Clt-
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Do Not Neglect a Cold.
lowers the
cold

weakens the Lunge,
Vitality and makes the
system less abls to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving the way for more serious diseases.

Every

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?
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Homestead Entry,

No. 6438.

Department of the Interior. Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, December 1, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- lowlngnumed settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5.
1906, viz.: Jose Senclon Gallegos, of
San Miguel county, New Mexico, for
the s W
Sec. 1, T 13 N, R 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
J. P. Garcia, Andres Oallegos,
Tenorlo, Ineg Tenorlo, all of
Trementlna, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Mel-qulad-

Hoolo

Without
A Gear
It

eutM, tpralDR, brutscH,

euif

soi-ar-

.

obaptMMl bunds, froNt blliB, eic, A
and is the atundurd rrmudy tut bafb-s'f
wlra cuts on aulmuls, harm-i-

I butto,

crU'hiH,

Middle irallH,

KrutikO

tdj

hurt,

caked udder, . maaure, eta.
It hoaln a wound from tho bottom up
kINU
and U thoroughly BntUepilo.
CACTUS OIL in xold by drunrlNU- - n
15c., BOc and $1 bottle, S3 uiul 15 dm it- oted cariN, or tent prepaid by the man fucturerH. OLNEV A McDAlD, Clint m,
Iowa, If not obtsluable at your dru- glsU',
lu-h-

I-

12-4- 0

Accept no Bubstltuts
Eight wagon loads of hnmeseekers

For sola by

arrived In a bunch at Tucumcarl Monday and are busy this week hunting
claims. Eastern people aro fast learn
lng that this is not the barren desert
which. It has had the reputation of
being, but a garden spot 'ind'are taking advantage of rhe land laws to secure themselves a homo

0

wrecks, the officials of the big system, have as usual, been hard at work
on the line making substantial re
pairs. The right of way has underand whergone an expert inspection
ever the roadbed was ' badly
it was removed and dry filling substituted. Even In the Albu
querque yards, a large amount of new
roadbed has been laid to replace that
which was thought to be unsafe.

All
Enterprising
Druggists

YOU use Rubber
Stamps? At times

a yery useful article;

water-soaked- ,

Daters in the differ- -

ent styles are also constantly in use by the
busy business man,
Autograph Stamps
are used a great deal
These and many

Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
"Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and my
self contracted severe colds which
speedily developed into the worst kind
of la grippe with all its miserable
symptoms," says Mr, J. S. Egleston of
' Knees and
Maple Landing, Iowa.

Joints aching, muscles sore, head
stopped up, eyes and nose running,
with alternate spells of chills and
fever. We began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, aiding the same with
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
I.lver Tablets, and by its liberal use
soon completely knocked out the
These Tablets promote a
grip."
healthy action of the bowels, liver
and kidneys which Is always benefi
cial when the system Is congested by
a cold or attack of the grip. For sale
by all druggists.

other articles can

be had

at reasonable prices at

The

.

On Monday evening at 8:30 oVl ck
at the home of Mr. ajid' Mrs. Clint
Rutherford at Tucumcarl, Miss Lula
Flnnall and Ike Jones were united In
Rev. Hedgpeth offlciat.vg.
Agents for the Rock Island have marriage,
been visiting Tucumcarl In Bra re h of
Chicago Live Stock.
rultable gravel for line In ballasting
Every stockman needs the Inspira
the right of way of the Rock Island
tion and benefit of the International
east of Santa Rosa..
Exhibition. Will be held
LAS VEGAS
1905.
Dec.
in
Chicago
The Key that Unlocks the Door to
Arrange your plans to include a trip
Long Living.
and ninety to Chicago for this event.. Tickets
The men of eighty-fivGl
on sale December ICth, to .19th Inclu
years of age are not the rotund well
of $39.70 via San
rate
sive.
Special
a
on
who
live
men
fed, but thin, spare
W. J. LUCAS. Agent
(INCORPORATED)
slender diet. Re as careful us he will, ta Fe.
however, a man past middle age will
f
occasionally pat too much or of ome
The Norton Brothers' Aimiscmei.t
article of food not suited to his constiwill enow in Tucimcarl from j T8ISI0AD
company
Cham0
TUCUMCARI
tution, and will need dose of
Cth to 9th.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
to cleanse and Invigorate his stomch
An Emergency Medicine.
and regulate his liver and bowel.
For
sprains, bruises, burns scalds
WOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS Ji SPECIALTY
When this is done there Is no reason
and
similar
injuries, there is nothing
why the Average man shonld not live so
Sole Agents for the
good as Chamberlain's Pain Palm
to old age!. For sate by all drngglste.
It soothes the wound and not only
hPn atnrtPd on th 125.. Rives instant reuer rrom pain, dui
Wrk
the parts to heal In about one
000 Sisters' hospital at Roswell, which
PECG1
IC3AW
EFRIS
will be one of the most modern Sis third the time required by the usual
pis' hospitals In the west.
M. W. Pratt and C. 8. Brown rep
Corres
'
resenting the
A Certain Cure for Croup.
School
of
Lake
Salt
City, C9
pondence
child shows symptoms of
When
at
arrived
Farmlngton Tuesday and
croup there U nc- time to experiment
a few days In toWn so
are
spending
with new remedies, no mnttcr how
scholarship.
liciting
W
m
'"""awiBwaBBwawawMBwaawaaaBwj
highly they may be recommended.
Makes less noise than any other
There Is one preparation that can althe
touch
Fearful Fate.
is
typewriter,
9
ways bo depended upon. It has been
lighter, the work is better and therefore more work is done. ts
It la a fearful fate to nave to endure q
In ue for mnny years and has never
writing is always in sight, h has the lightest and quickest
Z
born known to fall, via: Chamberlain's the terrible torture of piles. "I can 9
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do soy- of
Mr. M. F. Compton
Coiiph Remedy
truthfully say" writes Harry Colon of
thing any other typewriter will do and many things no other
Market. Texas, nays of It, "I have ustd Masonvllle. la., "that for Blind. Ble4
'
will do. It wa awarded the Grand Prite at the St.
typewriter
O
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In sev- - .
.,
,.,...,,
Louis
a
s
Exposition.
tiers.
Try the Underwood and convince yourself.
' iivtuiija aiilj iuiiuuiiik
ere caes of croup with my children.
"
and can truthfully say It always gives l,,ICK,en 8 Arnica aivp
IV.
UNCLED,
made." Also beat far cuts, burns
I rotrpt relief."
For sale by all drug-curand Injurlct, 25c at h!l druggists.
gists.

Optic Office

Live-Stoc-

16-2-

GROSS, KELLY

e

t

11-9- 6

WHOLESALE

BAIN WAGON

-

h.

Pttr-JiAWiirfTX-

cuxuls

T

q;r.;umptlcn, Couzho. Gold; Ooro Threat,
..
CfcnshltlB, HcsrcsnoBO, Ooro Lunss.
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CVEmr fcOTHEH 1HOULO KNOW THAT DALLARDS MORI.
MOUND SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES. DOES NOT.

lock, outvif, r

J

BALum
mar
hound gfntp In wnf family fvr iwrrral rtwtni,
mH Italian!' watte
Hf far
flvtw
llna. Whn lha rhlldrva had roaa tmi
WhmtfHUf eiMffk II alvar rallrwae thai at nnra, and I wauld Ml tea
la
af.- -

Ml,
VUbftU Mta Ika haasa, m It

fund It
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Every Dottle Giurajiteed.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
?

CaMlkit

.OwiV

JrtUa

COMPANY.

o
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nsfir.M.

LINIMENT CO., ST. LOUIS, 110.
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CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPINO COUOH.

mm.
kaw

j;

Inter-Mountai-

.

I

e

,

U

1245

s

Santa

"

1--

Car-mani- a

turblne-proprlk-

No. 6258.

8. 10(13.

wing-named"

I

iu;

requires the secretary or too interior
to furnish full Information concerning
the Ban Francisco mountain forest In
Arliona. TM resolution seras epw
dally to find who ankect ror uie es
how
and
tabllsbment of the reserve
many acres of scrip were located by
J. J. Hagertnan.

FOR PUBLICATION.
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LOGICAL,

building and have already commenced
me preliminary work. 8everul car
mad of material have already arrived
and been unloaded and It U expected
mat more will fullow rapidly, The
contract for tiie building calls for Its
by May 1, l&od, aud conseiVIcfiittf Armljo. Mrs. Pedro M. Ran- completion
tiio contractor will have to
quently
doval, Mrs. Uduardo Chuvea, merchant
a large force of men lu order
and wool buyer; Mrs. laldro Sandoval, toice
fulfill
bis contract.
Mrs. IMuardo T. Chaves, Alberto It.
:
Ann Jo, Antonio Armljo, and Miss
Giant Turbine Liner.
ale Annljo. 8ho was reluted thruiitfh
New York. December 8. The public,
the Montoya, Armljo, and Otero fa in
lies, very lurgtly throughout the terrl particularly that portion of It concerned in the shipping industry, Is looking
tory.
forward with keen Interest to the arrival of the giant turbine liner
ran ON FIRE- -.
of the Uunard line,, which u
Coacn
2S35 )f ,he E, pu(j0 due
N(J
to reach New York
on
9
No.
traIn wblch waa attached to
her maldoii voynsu' from Liverpool.
j,,av,ng (hU city for El Paso, caught The uniiHual Intereat arises from the
flr0 ,ttHt nljht an,, cau)e very n(ar fact
that the Cminanla Jg. the flint
burning up. The fire was discovered
transatlantic
liner
offioerg 'a, ,he U(,,)0t to enter the
by tho
port of New York.
and the car repairers extinguished fho
(lames without calling on the city deL. E.Lunibley of Tularotm
buying
partment. The fire was cauned by an two car load of hortits to be be shipoverheated stove. The damage will
ped to MIhhIhIppI.
not amount to much Journal.
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Professional Directory

from page 2),

ATTORNEYS.

SOCIETIES.

Montezuma Ranch Resort

(Concluded

(nWMMMitmt4W4M)l
SITU FE CENTRAL RUf MM

Institutions

Benevolent.

Nevada alone, Is not credited wlih
law.
H.
at
It W presumed that the
Attorney
Hunker,
a hospital.
George
I. 0. 0. F., Lai VQ
Lodgt, No. 4,
N. need of the hospital for thu luhali-Itant- s
Veeder
Las
AT
Office,
block,
Vegas,
their
at
roegtn every Monday evening
M.
of that state Is met ty private
ball, Sixth street. All visiting breththat are not eluded a benenterprise
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
law.
at
Frank
Springer, Attorney
A quiet healthful, reevolent.
Lucero,
N.
M. Moore,
O.; Antonio
Offlco In OrocUHt
building, Lus
sort with all oouveu-itmeo- s
Indluna and Idaho are tin only
V. Q.; T. M. El wood, secretary; W. Vegas. N. M.
4 tulle
south
states having systems of county
R. Crltes, treusurer; C. V. Hdgcock,
i t bus
on SanE. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offl e homes for children.
Ailzout, Idaho,
ta F K K. Colorado
cemetery trustee
In Wymaa block,
Las Vegas, K. and 'Wyoming are not credllel with
Telephone, No. 47,
W. C. T, U. meets on first Friday M.
any orphanages; and Arlwvia. Nevadn,
Addraaat
of
each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
Dr. P. J. TuniHi Romtro, N. M.
New Mexico Oklahoma and Utah are
ARCHITECTS.
of meeting will be announced through
Cantor Block Drug Store by Ap
as yet without any permanent homes
the columns of this paper.. Mrs. Lucy
HOLT 4 HOLT,
polntmant
for dependents.
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,
Architect and Civil Engineers.
Certain forma of benevolent nlstl-tPresident.
Hon
exist principally in large urMaps and surveys, made, buildings
work
all
of
kinds
and
construction
ban
centers.
Amoug these are day
B. P. O. E., Meeto first and third
Office,
and
and temposuperintended.
planned
nurseries,
at
dispensaries,
each
month,
Monduy evening,
Building, Plana, Las Vegas rary homes, The day nurseries are
Montoya
Hall.
of
Visiting
Knights
l'ythlaa
Phone 94.
found chiefly in a few eastern states.
bothers are cordially Invited.
More than
of the total numExalted Ruler.
B. D. DLAt-rDENTIST.
GALLINAS RIVER KAMI!.
ber are alntulued in MamachiiMtts,
T. E. IlLAUVELT, Sec.
New Jtrrr-y-, New York, and Pennsyl, ,
.
Established 1888 .
Tho "Lower Hnnch Hum In tarn opn, )
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
vania, Tlio number of cases treated
l
Tb Monuuun tiaix'h will twrliwml
Regular communications ist and 3rd
In the dispensaries of New York City
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
tirinir (.'umaitaenniM) Id Tumlay
Visiting
Mid Friday; got out Mm tiny ma Thursdays In each month.
was 1,982.3 per 100,000.
alone
The
', ,
Dentist
$1.00 Twin
Z brothers
I o'clock. Km nich way,
M. R.
rate
cordially Invited.
Into temporary homes
of
admission
(10
or $l.i) we.-- Tnu trip
M.
tdny
N.
Las
Room 3, Centsr blk.,
Vegas,
Inclii'iinir Mfmrt und Way from
Wllllnras, W. M.j Charles H. Spor-ledeIs largest In New Jersey, both In proto 4,
eiln.iiHy
nriiuy tuFrldav or fmm
onl'-rSecretary.
at
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock portion to the population of the state
TnwoHy i IIO.Oli.
Moruhfy'iidrnrf ptnre or JiuW Wmw A
In proportion to the number of
wr'iolHcf in ilm City Hull. AUiJrtw II.'
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. 0. F., Meets ett builrtlnc Hours 8 to 12. and l:Xt and
homes.
A. Harvuy, city.
res
During the yur over 10 per
second and fourth Thursday evenings to 5. Both phones at office and
of
cent
the
Inhabitants of that state
'.dence.
,
of each month at Rie I. O. O. F. hall.
to such homes.
were
The
admitted
noble
Mrs. August O'Malley,
grand:
.
', OR. G. L. JENKINS, .
was
in
of
rate
found
admission
lowest
Mrs; M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
North
Carolina.
Mary L. Werta, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Dentist

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TQX9UKCE IATEWAY
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Las Vegas,
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CLOTHES
'

C HTTENGEF,

B.

.

SIGN WRITWO,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.

;

Union of America, Meets

,

fraternal
first and third Tuesday evenings of

.

002 CiXTIJ CTHZtr.

Jane Rogers Sr.. et al

each month la the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
"N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
8 o'clock.
O. Koogler, Secretary.

S. Rogers, (Gen. W. D.)
1905, consideration $500,
7, Mrs. Hubbell's
D. T. Hoskins, trustee
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czar Appcsmssm
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n

HOUF-Osteopat-
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sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
;
v"
hours by appointment.
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Las-Veg-

.

Iron Works

as

Mox

lUVlao,Nsw

St'.

T
'tf "n
THE CLAtRa, HOTEL.'

foundry

& Machine Mtops

Lps Vcsaa Llgh
and Fusl Oo. cote
VflZow Crook and

LACOMRAGABKL,

cJaoCcZo. V boU-r- n
to mndRotmili
Phcr.0 No.

Mew MeahMi.

Stab,

Corporation Seals
K ubbar Stamps.

21.

.

Las Vegas
IXubber Stamp Works,
Grand Avt.M

Oalon Vlottora
Who go to

Hotel

the Semberg

once go always.
Luxurious Kooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.

.

MerchBLnt

'
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
t aioa tallorlntf a ineclalty. Fall
goods now In stock.

506 Grand Avenue
LasVeaa

lis

Phone Hi

Veils Roller

Mills,

J.R.SMITH, Pra
Wholesale and KetaU

fealef In

flO.AIIAM.fC?tAl.ERAH
wMtat

t- -c

HUbett 3Mh price
Mllltor Wheat
pld for
Wheat ut halt la "eawoa
OoloradoWd

isfivrAse)

sjsj

otnx to Travss

Na-a- io

21. T9D2.

30c

--

40c

--

50c

.60c

J. C.

r.

Office

consl-fluf- f

;

.

Fs t Stylish

Dressjaa kiig

eor.A

iA

i

Aiamos.
I

'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER
CKItltlLt.OS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

Otiloloum

PMONr 77

AVeaef

NATIONAL AVE

Luca E. Gallegos to
j.'-

ta

land at

lanif

Kiwi

at

IOfl

Gars

VJtlO LEGALE QOOOEnO

if..IMS.

conslde- Los Alamos.

VSODL. UID1Q AL'D FZLTO

I

n

J
J

W. A. Wood Jifowers
Cultivators
.
Shears
Sheep
Reapers, Harvesters

lne

cnapenin
-

klii
R. Kirk to J. Hf TWurunuu,,
slderatlon $C2R. date August
mm

aa

w

m

In Mad Chase.
Millions rush in mad chase after
health, from one extreme of fadctKin
to another, when, if they would only
eat good food, and kej.) their uoweli
tegular with Dr. King's Nvw Life Pills,
awny.
tnelr troubles would til pt
cure
for
liver
relief
and
quick
Prompt
and stomach (rouble. 25c. at all drug

gists ; guaranteed.

$1,000.

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders'

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always ion Hand

iwtn.

ft,m.

Grant Brothers, ,
railroad,
ing the Arizonh ft California
.v.ih tu hp a nortion of the new
line of the Santa Fe
Pnornix, exto
through
is
pass
that
to
pect to have the road completed
1.
the Colorado river by May
The most difficult part of the Job
!
the tunnel througn
rimnHn Pnss. The river reached, It
will, of course, have to be croHsed.
100 miles of
and there will still
with the
connect
to
done
be
work to
tndn lino in California. Grant Hroth
ers are now using 300 men and are
innklnff for more.
Mxn"s
rtl
nii..r" nrfitiite Pass
the work will be comparatively light.
The nearest camp to the Colorado
river now is fifty miles from that
stream.

Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views' of ths City, Hot
Serines snd OalllnaS Park: 35 paaes of superb Illustrations af tha eitw and.
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of
tha kind ever dudi snea in new Mexico, miu h ahtinri mm k. inttuxm- ing merchant at actual cost, 50c per copy, 5c additional for mailing:
j

fnimti-urtlni-

Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
best; Insist that your grocer glv 7tu
4
Mb brand.

kc-omnit-

Last Thursday morning Miss Julia
Tadloek, a young lady living with her
father, J. P. Tadloek. a prominent citizen and farmer who lives several
rrl'e north of Willis, shot herself
with a revolver. The ball entered
near the heart snd death ensued
6 o'clock.
,
.-

New Mexico

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR

trans-continent-

tv- -

Ut Vcts,

On Railroad Track.

l

Frle destroyed one of the best build
lngs at SuJgcn, I. T.. und its contents,.
conslstlna of a general merchandiHO
stock belonging to J. It. Thompson,
entailing a .o of $10,000, insurance

,

"

L. V. Town
convey lot 23, block 7.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Walker, Co.
of Alamogordo, Monday, Nov. 27, 1905,
Work on Arizona snd Csllfornls.
a twelve pound son.
who are construct-

Furious Fighting.,
seven yenrs," wrlt?s Geo. XV.
"For
BRIO
Wash., "I haJ a
OEM CUT
EWALKS Hoffman, of Harper,
with chronic stouaeh
bitter
battle,
STONE
and liver trouble, but at last 1 wo'i,
New Machinery for Making Crushed end cured .my tHsnieeo, by the ss o!
Electric Hitters. 1 unhisitatlngW
Qranlte For
them to all, an-- don't Intend
CaMCNT WALKS.
In the future to be without them In
wonThe best quality. All work guaran- the hoti89. They are certainly a
such a
cured
have
to
derful
medicine,
teed.
estimate given on brick snd stons bad case as mine." Sold under guarantee to do the sme for you, by all
buildings.
WALLACE A DAVIS,
druggists, at 60C. a bottle. Try them
todaj,
Las Vegas 'Phor.s 289.
--

Browne & Manzanares Co

,

.ratlon
Severo MarUnez .to Placlta Ranch
'Co., date November 13;.i905. consiae-taland at Los' Alamos..
Pirteeii Tears ExperlanM In Battora Cities
Priiwa.
SaUractloii
'
Oaaraal4,
Popalar
M. F. Jimenei and wife to Plsclta
Ranch Co., date August 17. 1906,
Alamos.
$13. lands at I
S)
(col)
Jefferson
M.
to
O W. Ward
date November 2VT905. consideration
PARLOR BARBER Sftu?
ion nnnvpv- - lot 22. block 16, Lopes
0.L0KMMV. rnV
JiZlon HH1 addition.
to Oporto Osrdnno
Santos
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
117 yards land at
1905,
29,
November
Lincoln Avenue :
.

20 Douglas Avsnus.

Las Vegas, Nsw Msxtes.

10ft .vares of
sideration $50, conveys
'
V.
.
land at Los Alamos.
Ma-.,- i
Jose Andre Montoys to Jose
v.nnin dated September 17,

ADLON. Prop.

(SO

PUFQ

-

1

Seaberg Hotel Corn and Corn Chops
P. CIDDIO WM. BAASCH
Tfvilor

Ve

M.

Jore

m

v.

M.424

20

--

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

StlSISSS

.

.

the

30311th Street.

Santa Fe.

ad1'oi'

V Town Co.

,
Kng-lnes-

$75.

American awl European Plan. PoUimocHoiis
Mectrlc
Steam Heated.
Sample Boom
BhortOr-de- r
one.
a
Qood
Room
Llcnted. Every
Prew
Depaztraent open Day and Sight.
the Button. We do the Met.

...

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

Kellr & Co.. to Jos E. Blev- 20, 1905, consideration
March
ins, date
ttX. conveys lof 2,; H7 block 1, T..

Call on

mi

Notarial

PRICES:

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery,
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery.

Orn-- a.

J. GaoBdotidla,
Brtd)

4

..,...',

.

Per joo lbs.'

1380

Jciehi date February
Most Desirable Power.
or nn 1 tn hxui at
Stover , Gasoline . Enjrines for
M Gonzales y Duran to Msximlano
Kunninsr Prlntlne Presses
December 13, 1899. ecu
Grindinir
Mills, Pumping; Oat- - Gonzales, date
$1, lands at Los Alamos.
eideratlon
..CTcrohsni Teller..
fits, Wood Hawiosj, Electric
to Placlta
Gonzales
Maximlano
conarnons
11,1905,,
Light Plants, Laundries.
November
t ean refer you to cmtomsrs
date
Ranch,

ths best people of th town. Igaana
tee satlataetlon. When I clean sad
Dress a salt It looks Uks new. Cbtrsts
reasonable. Give me a oalL

.r

,

,

Ar-mlj-

DR. H. W.

-

'

.i.

RETAIL

dOUCltea convey

'

j

i'

west bound. Servioe unsurpassed.
Dining', Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTJu.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. P. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Traveling P. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City P. & P. A.

1--

, 1905 consideration
lot 37, 38, block 4, Pablo
Bac addition.
I
Monico Tafoya et als to Francisco
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
Padllla. date November 14. 1905. conmeets every Friday night at their
HAFFIN
DUNCAN sideration 100. certain lot and Imhall in the Schmidt building, west of
provements at del Llano.
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
Juan Osrlsa y Segura to Julian
welcome.
members are always
LIVERY RIGS
date March 20, 1902, consideraJAMES N.CO0K,
SADDLE HORSES
tion
President.
$30, land at San Miguel county.
Hlllslte Town Co. to Paul
L..H.
Secretary.
Miss Katie Burchell,
Blaaks
hear, Noven.ber 20,
Baber
Boarding for Horse by Day or Month. 1905. consideration $400. to
27. 28,
PHYSICIAN.
Co.
Town
S.
M
H.
L.
(block 35,
'

Onion Gasoline)

f,

40

addl-tlA-

00UXTLGV3

.

J'n8 iOa.m
a. ra

.

&

PAL AGE

BwTANUA

.TORRANCE
Stop for uivala.

i

-

..toe;.

--

8 10 p. m
.1:30 p. in

to Charles
October 23,
conveys lot

'.
'
Alamos.' I I
r
W.
Thornton etux to W. B. Chll-er- a
deed dated August 15, 1905. conof Sec.
veys N. W. 4 of N. W.
i
9, Twp. 17. N. R. 12. .....
'
Wsrranty Dssds.
L iff.: Ros to M. M. Sundt date
1--

SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN-- ,
WORK.
IRON
IZED

A Trial Order tIS

MOIUARTY

m

4:H0 p.

oe

to Placlta
Ranch company, (trustees deed) consideration $1, conveys land at Los

t.

BRIDGE STREET

f

f

BANTA Klt
KENNEDY

Tor-ran-

Realty Transfers:

PATTY

Wampum.

i

6:46 p Ull
p. m

lil')

...

connection at
with the Gold-e- n
State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
2 makes oloae connection with Golden
State Limited No. 43

Arrive Daily
NO. 1

Stations

Relative to the population and the
amounts devoted to other forms of 9
S .WttSVWWSWttWlSSwaa
benevolence, the outlay on behalf of
the deal and blind is noticeably large
In some 'of the southern states.

Roberts, treasurer.
S
4. new Hedgcock buildEastern Star, . Regular communica- Rooms and
614 Douglas Avenue.
ln8,
,
s
tion second and fourth Thursday
brothAll
of each month.
visiting
ASSAYING.
ers and sisters are cordially, invited.
W. W. Corbet
A. Collins.
Mrs. p. L. Browne, worthy matron;
'
Emma
Mrs.
W.
S. R. Dearth,
CORBET 4 COLLINS
P.;
Assaying.
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
' '
" il
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineer
Treas.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
. ..
. New Mexico.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother- Santa Fe.
hood hall every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chief tf always welcome
William P. Mills,
to the wigwam.
eachem; Harry W. Brown, chief of
records; Frank D. Fries, collector of
i

:V

V

:

an-ti-

ri.'

We have portable obutea for loading? sheep )
iatTorranoo. Permanent atook yards at Wll-( lard, Eatancla, Stanley and Bante Fe. j
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexloo, and the southwest The
only first olasa route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
V aso a Honneaaiern,
and Southern Paolflo.
TIME CAM
No 1 make oloae

l)

a

C,

ROAD

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

Leave Hail
NO. I
p ra ....
p. in
4 .06 p. ra

.

two-thlnt-

travel Uks the

(

'

HARVEY'S

Connecting with the B. P. & N. E. and Obloago, Rtwk Island
and Paolflo H R. Shortest lino out or Hanta ye or
New Mexloo, to CUloago, Kanaaa City
or at Louis. When you

.

Bank, First National
Schaefer, O. 0., Drug.
Boucher, C. D Groceries
Wood, Mr. M. J., Curio and tta
Browne A Manzanares Co, Wholesale
tlonery.
Winters Drug Company.
Grocer.
Center Block Pharmacy,
C V. Hedgcock, Boot tnd Shoos.
Davi A Syde, Grocer.
Bank, San Miguel National.
Bacharach Bro Qen. M'd'ss.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
i
Coor, Henry, Lumber Company,
Greenberger, M., Clothing.
Gross, Kelly A Co., Wholesale Grocers. Dearth, S. R., Cut Flower.
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Gehring, F. J, Hardware.
Ilfcld's, The Plaza Department store. Gregory, O. L Cigar.
Hub Clothing Company.
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
La Vega Cigar Company.
Las Vega Steam Laundry.
'
r
Mann Drug Company.
r
Lewi, The W. M. Co, cut Flowers.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Murphey, E. G, Drugs.
. ,
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
'
Optic, Th Dally.
Roaenwald, E. A Son. Gnl Merchan. Russell A Lewi, Tailors.
Rosenthal Bros, General Merchandise. Stesrns, J. H, Grocer.
' r
Ryan A Blood Grocers,
Taupsrt, Jeweler snd OpMelan.
rtm --ruza
toeriewsr thof Comsat
.

1

-

tot,

Horse Blankets and Lap Robes!

M

ILFELD,

BRIDGE

HTHKICT,

LA

m

v

m

""MM

ss"

naw

TM

v
look for nam

In

SMOE

fentlemin'i boot, built
amfari in footwear. Though

strap

for thoie who demand
t$M
substantial, yet shapely and Hylih

French calf button boot, medium
wide flat toe, winter weight sole
The

kind your custom shoemaker would male
double our price.

SIMPKINS BROS.

it

Bridge Street

Most florthtim stylo arc 19

M. M.

YA3

The national fraternal sanitarium
committee arrived this afternoon on
No. 1. The train was delayed by a
12 C2
Bath robes at The Hub.
rock slide beyand Ruton and arrived
everu hours late. The committee
Commercial clu bsmoker
will probably visit the Montezuma
this afternoon, and this evening will
Skating in the canyon
be entertained at a smoker at the Com
excursion cam.
mercial club. The gentlmen named
yesterday in The Optic are here, and
Something nice in ladles' umbrellas three of the officers have brought their

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

t.

Modern Business Suits

SPORLEDER BOOT
AMD

SHOE

H4

We are Maker of modern
suits for modern business men.

Cut and tailored in our own
We also handle two
shops.
fine lines of ready-mad- e
clothes
The Schloss and Bell systems.
We are offetiup; special inducements to our patrons who
want their suits out of town.

t.

atTaupert's.

,12-7- 0

,

IJNPER.TAKr.R.S'

The electric lights are now placed
Every member of the Commerclnl
ao that with moon, electric light, bon- club Is urged to be present at the
fires and fine Ice what more can you smoker this evening. Members are
ask.
requested to Invite friends not reading
In the city. The visiting members of
The maximum yesterday was 68, the national fraternal sanitarium com
the minimum If Fair weather Is mittee will be entertained at the club
prophesied for tomorrow, but the this evening.

clouds look dubious.

Jeremiah Oonsales has been appointed postmaster at Salt Lake. Socorro County; and Leonor Jaramillo at
Sabiaat, Socorro county.

tart

The

for the

j.

wives.

skating party

will leave the Santa Fe depot at 7:30
and 7:45 p. m. Round trip 25 cents.

Ticket at all drug stores.

There la line akatlng on pond No;
8. Cars will leave the city a't 7:30. and
7:45. A row of electric lights Has
been strung across the pond and huge
ton Urea will be built. '

c. jounseu
AMfl

&

con

Wmh

The ladles of the M. E. church will
serve 'home made cako, pies, doughnuts, etc., each Saturday. Mistakes
will be rectified by 'phoning Mrs.
Schlott Las Vegas 91, or, Mrs. Dearth,
Colorado 136.

'

12-8- 0

in

I

Opposite City Hall,

South Side Plaza. Colorado phone.

2G8

A Fancy Vest Free.

It's the Little Things of Life That

The Optic deeply regrets to an
nounce the death of Mrs. E. L. Ilewett,
which took place In Denver this morn
Ing. The news was conveyed by n
Coffee berries are little things, yet that we know our coffee berries are
telegram which reached The Optic
late this afternoon. Mrs. Hewett lived they contain the elements of a break' the right kind of coffee berries; the
several years In Las Vegas.. She had
happiness that Is, If they're kind that make a perfect, a satisfy-thbeen 111 for many years, and while
kind of coffee berries. .
right
Ing cup.
the newa of her death did not
We make It our business to study
If you are using a 35 cent grade of
come as a surprise, it will be none the the little things that go to make llfo coffee, impart
happiness at your
Imhi nainful to many warm friends happy, and It's because of this
study breakfaBt-tablby
serving our
;.
here
Fresh roasted brand of Moca and Java Coffee, 35c lb or 3 lbs for
Recently elected officers of the Fraternal Union of America are as folr
New Mexico Coffee Roaster
lows: Mrs. Berrlnger, fraternal ma
Mrs.
Justice
Mra.
Jennie
ter:
Payne,
Rosalie Kenestrlck, Truth; Mrs. John
W. 0.
W. Thornhlll, Mercy; Mrs.
M
sickness Is a terrible thing. No' one
1
Kooaler.' Protector; W. O. Koogler,
secretary. Sol Rosenthal treasurer;
really realises it until he, or some one
John W. Thornhlll, guide; Dr. E. M.
in his family is at or near death's
Williams, guard; B. C. Plttlnger, sen
door. Medicine Is one thlum that
tinel; and T. M. Elwood, trustee.
stands between life and death. Your
A number of minor matters were ad- physician writes yoi a prescription
Jucated In the district court today.
that wig do you' goo . It's up to the
In the case of Kaufmann vs. the town
druggist do the rest
of Las Vegas for damages, the plain
Be,-- en the safe si'la
tiff, represented by Long and Bunker,
Brlnsj your
was given leave to file an amended
whe e they will receive
prescriptions
complaint, and the town, represented
a'eful attention. That nlnce Is at
by Attorney Ilfeld, gave notice that
com
to
the
it would file a demurrer
plaint.

Contribute to Life's Happiness

fast-tabl- e

The city tailors of Chicago,

whom we represent, offer

e

.

....

;

e

VI

I

.

$,00

G. D. D9UCC3EC2,

-

I

LEWHS,

Advartleara of Facta.

Clothiers and Tailors.

THE SEA TASTE

pt

If you want the full,
flavor
of the choicest oysters, fresOrom the
depths of the ocean, try the delicious ,
8EALSHIPT OYSTERS. They are
taken from the shells, washed quickly
and put Into a case of pure white-- ,
enamel, sealed and packed in lcoi
They are not opened until they reachi
the dealer. They come out fresh,,
firm, unbroken and full of the delicious
twang. The secret of
their superiority lies In the uae of.th.6j
patent Sealshipt Carrier.

1

The following have been appointed
notaries public by Governor Miguel A
Otero: John T. Gillet, Dayton, Eddy
county; H. C. Thompson, Garcia,
Union county; James M. Cook, Monu
ment, Eddy county.
A postofflce has been established at
Riverside, Ban Juan county, to be
served from Cedar Hill, eight miles to
the south and from Durango, Colorado,
twenty-onmiles to the north. Perley
A. George has been appointed postmaster.
...
e

Mr. and MrsV Jas. Graham McNary
and children, who went east several
weeks ago to attend the wedding of mm
the former's sister, Miss Margareta
McNary In Wllklnsburg, Pa., returned
to the city thla afternoon. They
visited Boston,
Washington, New
York. Pittsburg. Chicago and other
eastern cities while absent

The postofflce department baa re
the fraud order against H. R.
Mrtchener, or Albuquerque, who represented the Preferred Meifcantlle
company of Boston, which has now
gone out of etlstence, owing to the
postofflce department .denying It ro
cats to the malls.

General Superintendent C. Bv Hor- ton of Omaha and District Superintendent A. A. Gargan of Denver, offi
cials of the Western Union Tele
graph company, passed through the
city today on their way eaat from El
Pajo, where they installed a larger
electric plant for maintaining their
Don Eugenlo Romero, who, after service.
remaining until the close of hearing
In Albuquerque of the case of William
About thirty-flvyoung people, a
Mcintosh
Eugenlo Romero and the number of them students at the Nor
trustees of the Chlllli grant, "has re- mal university, chartered a car and
turned to Las Vegas. The' decision gatve a skating party at the canyon
will be given very soon.. The matter last evening. They decided not to
Involved Is a disputed boundary line. wait until this evening, at many of
them wished to attend the dance at
A very en
Smoking jackets, all kinds, at The Rosenthal hall
Hub.
joyable evening was spent.

J. fJ. GTEARCJG, Qrcoor.
Should be made as cheery as possible
What could be better than buying him
one of our fine suits or an overcoat?
Prices rom $2.75 up to
for chil
dren's suits overcoats from 13.00 up
to $7.00;

Yczzj rJlon'oGuIlo

$15.00.

-

,

Attorney General Oeorge W.
hn
made a decision regarding
the requirements for the maintaining
of benevolent, fraternal and religious
nocletles, at the request of the superintendent of Insurance. He ha decided that to comply with the law,
swh BocMIon and orpinlxatlons have
only to file, with the superintendent of
Innurnnce, a report of their financial
condition annually. This clears up' n
question wblch hn been to some extent in dispute recently.
Prlch-ard-

Do Your

It they

do. etid them to us.

We

buttons on shirts and mako
no extra charge. Special order
ew

work J0 per cent extra.

LAG VEGAS STEAM LAWWnr
Phones: Colorado

Just received an elegant line of

smok-

ing jackets, fancy vests and bath robes.

Nothing makes a better present than
this class of goods. ,

12-7- 0

Shlrto Need Duitono?

81;

Las Vegaa 1".

II

Instead of waiting, we now offer our entire
stock of Ladies', Misses' and Children1!. .. .

I COATS AND FUR SCARFS

I

AT

AGTDAL

COST

,

FIRST BUYER. GCTS BEST CHOICE
AGENTS FOB STANDARD FASHIONS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

TAUPERT 8AY8:
Sterling silver Is advancing and now
In the time to avail yourself of the
lowest price In Its history, to give
Sterling ullver for Christmas presents
The constant advance In the price of
bullion Is the cause.
Monteflere Congregation.
Regular Sabbath services tonight at
8 o'clock and tomorrow morning at
10 o'clock.
Subject of tonight's ser
mon. "The Meaning of the Life Re
ligious." Sabbath school Sunday morn'
Ing; the confirmation class ut 10
o'clock; all other classes at 10:45
o'clock. Meeting of Hnnl Hrlth lodge
Wednesday nleht at 8 o'clock. Our
divine services arc open to the pub
lic at law, and everybody Is most
cordially Invited to attend the same.
DR. M. I.EFKOWITZ, Rabbi.

CUTTKJG PRICES

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St.

-

Those nobby boys" overcoats at The
1262
Hub.

--

IMMENSE BARGAINS

.

12-6- 2

The secretary of the Interior holds
for cancellation all leases of public
landa In New Mexico. under the Fer
guson act, where a kase for more
than 160 acies. The territory of New
Mexico will have to make some other
arrangements, or lone quite a large
amount of revenue. The big land
leases are held by large raisers of cattle and sheep for grazing and water
purposes. Citizen.

t T 1 f ttlitajtajtajH)ttaa)aa)aajajaa)a)aa)octi0ft

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

Ages from 15 to 20 years. Made from
finest cloths and in latest styles at
prices from $7.00 to $15.00. Overcoats,
latest styles in belt coats from 18.00

e

t.

salt-wat-

-

$7-0- 0

voked

a

fancy imported vest free of
cost to any of our customers
who order certain pieces of
goods for a suitor an overcoat.
Investigate this. Cleaning,
pressing and repairing.

RUSSELL

.

J

Actual construction work on the
Itreet railway extensions baa begun on
Seventh Street, and will be rapidly
forwarded. :Tbe work has been put
back by the difficulty of securing
ties.

1

F.MB ALMER.S.

621 Sixth Street,

mootcjQ

Is thought of when our confectionery
is at hand, Osculation may be sweet,
but it can't beat our candles In saccharine quality. If ninety doesn't
reach perfection In our goods, then It
never will attain this point. The rich
etrt, motit luuclous and finest flavored
productions made or sold anywhere
comprise our assortment of Indescribable temptations for young and old.

The York

A

..TIIK HARDWARKHAN..

VKUAS,

no

y
mm

We bought the large stock of Chan. Ilfeld at
a very low figure, the tnly trouble is we
bought too many; in order to reduce them we
offer them at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES; in fact, at jut about what dealers usKeep yourself warm
ually have to pay.
when driving. Keep your horse warm during
the cold weather.

LUDWIG

1,1,1

l,

HM

Ollj

SfllE

18 QEAT

f7 Ifl

'
Now is ygxxr time to buy a
quarter
of beef, or a large piece of beef, and
CUT IT UP AS YOU NEED IT
Hind Quarters Beef (about 100 pounds). . ...... . . . . ,6c
per lk'
Cut 11 IP you need it
Whole Round Beef (about 50 pounds)
5C per lb
7c per lb
Q Whole Chunk Round (10 to 20 pounds).
it lit) ns Ton noarl it
0 Whole Rump (8. to 15 'Jut
pounds)
.5c
lb
0

JjuJa (BlPQGindljDQlPgJQIPn

"

0

0
0

Extra. FaLiicy
Washington Navel Oranges
Nice and Sweet.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 Medium Size ' .
0
0 Ltxrv.e Size
0
0 Extra Large Size
0
0
0
0
0
0
&
0
0

DAVIS

0

0
0

per Dozen 0
6oc per Dozen 0
0
50c

0

0

SYDES

j0$00Q00O0000OO0000QO0O0O0O$$0OC

SteaK SDeCialS

(3 pounds Round Steak

r

0
0
0
40c per Dozen 0
0

0
0
0
0
0

per

wui it up as you need it

4

Pn

Kolled

25c
Chuck Steak 25c
Roasts no bone, I2ic

Fore Quarters Beef (about 100 pounds)
Cat it ut a mil tm.1 if
Whole Set Prime Ribs (about 35 pounds).
Cut it

UD

HA

..3tc

8c per lb

it

Vim n

per lb

Chuck Pieces (10 to 20 pounds)
' 5C pcr jj,
Cut it up as you need it
Plate and Flank (fine for pickling 5 to 15 pounds). .Ac
per lb
Cut it up as you need It
"

fret

This Beef has leeu
hiy killed for this sale, and as It is
will ke,p for a m Mb if nereawry
Come eprU, bnr a hi

"out It up

yc nooK
-

Jw

weather

lu' Saturday, Cmo. B,only
,

GRAAF & HAWARD

DM Sixth

SUfmrkt or thm OrU& St. Mart t

